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THE EVANS HOME, NEAR BEVERLY, MASS., WHICH WILL BE THE
TED STATES.
The Evans house is a big. spacious this part of the country are Ideal for
place, large enough to hold a recep- horseback riding.
The living room of the president'
tion if the president or Mrs. Taft
summer home Is lighted by glass
wants to go in for that. It looks out doors looking out onto the veranda
on Massachusett bay and Marblehead which faces the ocean, and by four
Neck, so that President Taft can sit stained glass windows. The panels of
In ad judge of the Beverly yacht club the living room are finished in sycaregatta this summer from his front more, with tapestry paper running to
porch hammock. Of course there are the ceiling molding. A staircase leads
splendid golf links there. The roads of from the living room to a balcony,
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CAPITAL OF THE

j
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Seattle. July 14 "The Idea
Los Angeles, Cal., July 14. The
The mayor has called a special
around which are six chambers on question
meeting of the city council for this
of wearing Elk teeth aa an to have gone forth that I have clashthe second floor. On the right of the
ed with Ihe secretary of agriculture.
ernment, following the report of the evening at 8 o'clock in the library
living room ia the music room, which emblem of the order Is regarded as a Wllaon, over
the forest reserves," deChinese consul at New York on the building, as the result of a request
Is decorated in white, and off the enby
members
of
the
closed
Incident
the
clared Secretary Balllnger, of the InElsie Siegel cafe, has set Its official
trance
a
is
room
in
hall
small
also
com-1 terior
grand lodge. The report of the
department, last night.
"But.
seal of approval upon the protection made by the citizens' committee apwhite.
such Is not the case. I have no quarIt
of Leon Ling by Chinese Masons, and pointed at a street meeting July 6, to
On the left of the living room Is m tee which Investigated the matter rel with Secretary Wilson. My
viewa
that Ling will never be found with discuss the water question.
to the effect that the members of
the large dining room, the windows of
those of Glfford Plnchot, head of
the assistance of his countrymen.
hK-open on- the ocean. The whole the lodge are In no way to blame for and
meeting
committee
held
The
last
a
the forestry bureau,' which Is part of
Chinese newspapers having unoffiof tin- dining room mite is In
the rapid extinction of elks, and no the department of agriculture, divergcial sanction of the government print night In the office of Otto Dleckmann
by
probable
the
is
action
therefore
ed In the matter of forest reserve.
the consult! report, made at the di- at which it drew up resolutions to be
grand lodge, which resumed its
"I maintain that the law should b
rection of officials at Pekin. The re- presented to the city council tonight.
today.
enforced and it is now up to tha atport states that Elsie Siegel came to The resolutions were circulated today retarding building operations,
was torney general
officers
of
national
thus
election
The
for a decision. The deLing's room and, in a moment of desannounced last night as follows:
preventing the Investment of capital
partment of the Interior has tihargw
peration, took poison, killing herself. as petitions, and were signed by many and
lT. Sammis of LeMars, Iowa,
In
our
of
employment
James
labor
the
of all of publio lands and does not In?
Ling was absent at the time, the people.
grand exalted ruler; Warren a. Sayre tend that
city.
the forestry bureau shall
report says, and when he found the
The citizens' committee presents
leading
grand
Indr.,
of
Wabash.
That the oily has expended considrun the department of the interior.
dead body he called In Chung Sin, another solution of the water ques
Pa.,
D.
Scranton,
of
knight;
Jonea
J.
erable tnonej- on our streets and un"By act of Congress the forest r- who was occupying the next, room,
grand lecturing knight; Fred C. Rob- strves are open .for mineral explora- .
is dissimilar to other so less the streets
are sprinkled the
and told him the full circumstances. tion and it
secregrand
Dubuque,
Iowa,
of
inson
tion. Mr.
set aMdo certain
Sin told him that the police would lutions presented to date In that It money expended will be wasted. Failtary; Edwin R. Leach of New York, sections of Pinchot
'forest reserves which bj,
never believe his story and he, (night demands that the city council annul ure to sprinkle Is also a source of
Clay
Percy
of
A.
treasurer;
grand
called administrative
and rang
be lynched, no Ling made desperate the franchise anil take over the water great diaeomfort to our citizens.
Charles L. ers' posts. He refused-itrspositively .t
Denver, grand trustee;
That no' preparation has been, or '
efforts to hide the body and conceal plant. "Fill the bathtubs," is th
grand
BermldJI,
tyler.
Minn.,
of
Dcker
allow these to be opened for mineral
being made, to meet the increased
his own whereabouts.
A. M. Taylor of San Augustine, Fla
rally cry, and It is understood the
exploration and exploitation,.
',.
has come
water
which
for
demands
The report of poison stated In the
get
guard.
grand
Inner
a
committee Intends to
"Among his rules was thu laudable
consul's report, which has Jurt become If it takes all summer to do It. bath and will continue to come with our
692
votes
and
Sammis received
one to the effect
some ot the minrapidly Increasing population and the
public in America, was sent to Pckin
Herrmunn, his nearest competitor, eral sites might that
Those who attended the meeting last further demand which will certainly
also have valuable,
three weeks ago. The report Is evi- night were: William Kieke,
grand
votes,
L. T. De
629
for
exalted ruler. water power advantages.
. ...
dently regarded by the Chinese au- lancy, Mike Mandell, H. E. Fox. Otto be made by the completion of" our
Detroit was chosen as the next meet"I,
maintain thnt the law of Con,
,
thorities as a true solution of the Dleckmann. CThaa. O. Cushman, A. W. new sewer system.
v
ing place, '
gress, which throw the ,i)trtliC: land,
mystery, and. the Chinese are encour- Anson, W. W. Anson, Tom Hughes,
Wherefore, b It resolved, that it U
The congest over the election o rifien'Ytff Mitnerar pTnlivftiiflon unnlip.i
aged to conceal Ling.
your
cltlnens"
sense
Jmmitt.e,
the
of
A.
brought
Llthgow,
S.
grand exalted ruler
out much to these
H.
Felix Glonottl, A.
administrative sitet
A member of the Chinese colony
and we hereby demand that .tlft- city
feeling and was blttetly contested up whether or not they have water powSedilio and II. B. Ives.
steps.
here said today: "Only God can find
Comto
Immediate
council
take
indulged
considIn
prominent
Many
to
Elks er advantages.
The committee
the last.
I do not- - think Mr.
Ling now. He Is under the protection erable
oratory and It is understood pel the Water Supply company to
were drawn Into the controversy. Plnchot Is within the law In closlnc
of the Masons, who are aiding him that, falling in Its efforts to get Im- forthwith fulfill Its contract witli'th
over
slight
contest
the such sections."
There was only
v
i
to escape the police."
mediate action, it proposes to placard city. And to protect the rights of the
election of the other officers.
The Chinese Intimate that assur- the city, get out the bands, hold an- city and the right of the citizen), and
report.
In submitting his annual
ance of assistance from the Chinese other mass meeting and stir up the water consumers of our city.
Grand Exalted Ruler Rush L. Hol- SANTA FE BURGLAR
in this country should be taken with animals, or get a bnth.
(Signed.) Wm. Kieke, chairman; L.
land submitted the matter of estaba grain of salt.
The resolutions briefly state that E. Delaney, secretary; Mike Mandell,
lishing an orphanage for the children
WANTED IN C0L0RAB0
the Water Supply company has vi- H. E. Fox. Otto Dleckmann. C. t.
of deceased lodge members without
.
Ralph,
W.
W.
A.
Anson,
W.
Cushman,
recommendation to the grand lodge;
olated its franchise; that the health of
THINK THAW CRAZY
I the
A.
Llthgow,
A.
S.
HugheB.
H.
people is at stake; that the Are Tom
Holland criticised the establishment
B. H. Ives, Felix Glonottl.
protection is a myth; that insurance
of the national home at Tleauford, Be Will Servo Out Sentence at Can
'
Va.. and suggested that a fund of
ON ONE THING ONLY policies are likely to bo annulled or
yon City and May Also' Cto
(216,000 be raised by levying an an
the rates raised; that the city streets
to Mlontaiia.
need sprinkling, and that no provls- ASKS GOVERNORS
nual assessment of five cents a mem
Ion is being made to meet the ln- ber for the erection of a home at
fcanta Fe, N. M , July 14. Parole
WilnesMi Say They Never Talltfd crAuapH dpmHml for untpr flu the ritv
some other point.
Officer Sydon of Canyon City. Colo.,
About White Killing to Harry.
TO HELP ALIENS
erowt. The resolutions conclude with
His report shows a large Increase today
took with him from the Saiita.
'a demand that the council take im- in membership, which is now In exa
White Plains. N. Y., July 14. Difl- - mediate steps to get water and plenty
cess of 300.000 with 42 new lodges Fe jail Puis Madril, who robbed
number of business houses and resitrict Attorney Mack Is careful to ask of It. The resolutions in full are as Bureau of Information Would Distribestablished during the past year.
dences In this city, but who, before
all witnesses in the examination of follows:
ute IVircltfiiers About tle
prosecution here, will be allowed to
Harry Thaw whether they ever dis- serve an unexpired term of six years
Country.
FLOOD CONDITIONS
cussed the killing of White with the To the Honorable Mayor and City
for burglary at Canyon City. He la
Council of the City of Albuquerque
prisoner. The. theory of the state is
also wanted at the Montana prison.
N"w Mexico,
that the victim of Paranla only ex- Washington, July 14.
GREATLY IMPROVED where he made his escape before gohi has symptom of pronounced insan- - Gentlemen:
ing to Colorado.
f between the governors of the various
A mass meeting of the citizens
Jty when the particular subject affect- states and territories and the diviPRESIDENT TAFT'S SUMMER CAPITAL SMILE.
Sanatorium
The National Pythian
ing him Ui mentioned. All the wit- - Albuquerque, N. M., held July 6. 10, sion
of information of the department
association of Las Vegas today filed
resses have denied approaching this appointed a committee to examine
President,
Snapshot
day
are
up
Re
of
the
Rivers
the
other
Kansas
and
Missouri
when
he
opened
taken
his
commerce and labor, to promote a
Incorporation papers.
Anna ,G. Dayley and Maru to the present water situation in out of
summer home at Beverly, Mass.
ceding But Rain Is Still falling.
more bcueticial distribution of aliens
Some Appointments.
Murnane, matrons of the Jail, said city.
Governor Curry today appointed J.
After fully considering the matter in tlie congested centers of the
they considered Thaw sane.
riv-i- s
14.
City,
July
With
all
Kansas
is bought in a communication
R. Aguilar of Wagon Mound a trusnd fully canvassing the situation the
Kvclyn Ncsbit Thaw was a witness
stationary or falling and railroad tee of the New Mexico Reform School
was sent out to the chief exec- HOLTERWEG
TAKES
FIGHT IN STREETS
in the ease yesterday and attracted committee has decided upon the fol-a- s which
,
Improved.
greatly
Kansas
condition
utives of the states by T. V. Powder-1;
at Springer, vice A. D. Vargas, remuch attention as when the ap- - ln'ln8T
City began to assume normal condi signed.
chief of the divifciun of informapared as a witness In the two trials j
Report and riildiiir.
has
today.
Tlie
river
Missouri
This step has been t&ken in
tion.
VON BOELOW'S PLACE
OF PERSIAN CITY tions more
Territorial Knglneer Sullivan today
Of the murder tase.
She te.StiUedThin ronmitln. h mul,. a full in. view of the general demand for immithan six Inches since yes- appointed W. A. Sutton of Albuquerfallen
lor her husband.
ve&tigatlon of the situation. We find gration of a character that will make
more
river
terday and the Kansas
que assistant hydrographer of the terthat the Water Supply company is un good, peaceful, industrious citizens. It
than a foot. At Topeka the Kansas ritory.
Against
Arrayed
hall's
TrooK
the
Clianit-llofran-- ( is practically
a
a
with,
a
contract
a
a
der
and
has
ami
fall
of
Rhiivm
of tinrinaii)
foot but
river shows
decided that all availAdjutant Genera! R. A. Ford today
OELAYED TRAINS
.Nationalist
Kotdiers In
Is Named l
hise frpm this city whicli provides in able data regarding the resources,
heavy rain fell there last night.
Ills
appolnted Captain Carlos Vlerra of
1
Illoody
part as follows:
Warfare.
Kaiser.
products and physical characteristics
Santa Fe range officer and inspector
"Section 5. That said company of each tate and territory, be sent to
ARRIVE IN FORCE
small arms at the national guard
of
BATTLER
WORSTED
shall furnish at all times for public the bureau.
In
14.
July
Fighting
Teherun,
the
Berlin. July 14. Dr. Von Itethmann
encampment at Las Vegas.
which
and private use in said city a good
Moltei-vvewas appointed chancellor streets continues since yesterday morniopens tomorrow.
ngand uufllcient supply of good wat"r
and became serious at midnight
succeed Prince. Von
of tile empire
Many Were Held Ip hy the Moods as the same may be needed and deIN TEN ROUND BOUT
TORONTO SPECIAL
Buelow today an various other cab- w hen Persian cossacka opened up with
I OK RIDS Till: STRIKK..
in Kansa and
manded for dom.-biland manufacturartillery on the Nationalists, who atgazetted.
are
changes
inet
Pittsburg. Kan., July 14. President
Missouri.
ing purposes, sj that It may be uVuwii
t
tempted
posi
storm
the
cossack
on
commenting
the
Buelow,
Von
Lewis of tha United Mine Workers
i ir through the pipes connecting
with
The Nationalists have occupied UotaM Hud TlilngH Ills Way in 'f
0 IIS WAY WEST fact that he had been reproached tion.
of America forbids a strike of s.OOO
a thellered
they
are
garden,
Nelson
Judging from the deluge of trains tin- mains of said waterworks in all
Onililn'l
Tight
where
and
courage
dissolvnot
for
with want of
mPtt at the mines of the Pittsburg
l
in
shelled. The soldiers of
8 top Him.
that will How into Albuquerque to- putts of said city where such pipes
ing the Reichstag. aid thnt tfuch ac- now
Coal company, which was called f'r
approuched
night betwetn 7 o'clock p. m. and 3 may be at a minimum pressure of 60
Shall
the
within
three
Soof
the
forces
I
tion would increase
July 14. Battling tomorrow morning.
Angeles,
Los
a. in., the roads are at lat repaired pounds to the equare inch at all times Oite Hundred Women and I ve Men cialism.
miles of the elf), shelling the parlia
Nelson was badly wonstcj in u te
Made Vp Train That Passed
buildings.
over the Mood stricken districts of Mis- - unless prevented through an accident
ment
"I have been able," aid the prince,!
round bout with Ad Wolgast of Mil- A CUSTOMS COURT
Through City Today.
nuri and Kansas. The first train is to the reservoir, engines, pipes and
to give the Socialists a smashing de-- j
waukee, here last night and though
reported to be No. 3 and the second Is other apparatus or machinery of said
S
POISON
STKKIOl
eat at the eleeti'iis without resorting' ''
no decision was given because of a lohe u No. 3. and the others are company. Provided that any such
D
i.i
su.ia,
kii
ki.ii:
cal ordinance prohibiting It, toe specThe Culhpert special. carring one to the police."
trains many days late. Trains tdent shall be remedied or repuir- TO DECIDE APPEALS
New York! July 14. Prof. (Jcuige tators and officials agree that Wnlgust
hundred women and live men. passed
froni the west are reported on time. ed within a reasonable time.
.
Columbia,
of
has
found
I"
Of
bait
clearly
en
the
Albuquerque
morning
best
through
had
the
find
We
tnia
further
that tile Water
According to local officials the
MKI'liODISTt'llllidl
poison in the viscera of Elsie Sigel
The first round was un
ZIONISTS but Is unable to determine ihe nature throughout.
trains are due to arrive as follons: Supply lompany has utterly lailtd to route from Toronto, Con to the coast,a
OIl4
even break, but Wolgust had the beat House Ouiferoes Acct'pl Senate Ama
exposition
as
wit
comply
Seattle
this
contract and the with the
at
No. 4 and No 8 on time. No. 3 about
ot the drug. Tests "show it to be an of six out ot the other nine round
A woman is in charge,
endment providing for ScllleroetU
6:31).
Auother No. 3 about 9 p. in. terms of its franchi.-- e aforesaid for destination.
one hunChicago. July
poison and the professor be and Nelson could only get an ev n
of IMsjiuteH.'
Stub No. I on time. No. 1 and No. 9 over two weeks and has failed to sup- and the niauagement is exclusively dred vards of the grave of Dowie, the irritant
lieves it to bo a powerful Oriental break In thiee rounds. At the end of
of feminine
consolidated about 12:10 a. m, No. 9 ply wattr for tire protection and for under the directorate
h
t
a
chur
110.000
Methodists will ere.
drug known to the Mongolian only. the fiiiht 'Nelson was battered and
drinking and domestic purposes as ia superiority.
Mrs. K M. Kuthpert la !ln
In the tariff
Washington, July 14
about 2:1" a. in. No. 7 annulled.
Zion City and a bitter tight Is ex- -' He will give it to rabbits and watch bruised but Wolgast appeared lo oe
requited by lis contract and fran- the largest irur-ntrain agent op-- t
bill conference
th us morning t,m
he
tiays
peeted.
Overseer
the
effect.
sucuninjured.
Wolgast
and
fresh
on
rating
in
party
chise
Canada. The
the
House agreed to accept the Senatv
HM CilRIS BODY.
would rather haw a mionii in .ion
stopping the Battlers customs court provision. The court
ceeded In
And me turlher specifically
flni train today assembled at Toronto aud City
Kansas City. July 14. The body
church.
K
Methodist
a
than
STRYCHNIN
l'KI
Sill:
in
round.
seventh
the
it
on
rushes
be
is absolutely iieresHiy for the will
the journey thirty days.
that
daughter of George
will be known as the 1'niteJ states
the
TO I.I1TI.K CIIIMHtKN
health of the citizen of this, commit- - The first cost was 1SS. The elite of
Court of Customs Appeals and will deRose, drowned in the train wreck
MIN
A.MKRICAV
14
Kits
Mrs.
July
OIJ
BltlDt.l..
It
Iowa.
TO
Moines.
up
lies
pure
adequate
supply of
Toronto made
the party.
cide ail appeals from the government
Ott.tua. last Wednesday was found n,l) that an
ATTACKJiD
I'ORKIGN
i:RS.
West
living
near
Ollohant.
William
drinking
und
water be furnished for
last night.
Victor. Colo.. July 14. Foreigners board of appraisers.
old Branch, became despondent over fam
all domestic purposes.
Washington. July 14. - The
I'OMO: NI hTKIRKRS
Imported by a mining comrecently
gave
four
her
night,
ily
last
MP.
troubles
Booth
adequate
supply of
WHlvVr PRICKS JI
That unless an
CLAMIKD AT PITTMU'RU bridge over which John Wilkes
WfcSTOV NEAR OAKLAND.
said to have cut the wage scale
Chicago. July 14. WhnU made a water for ' fire protection is immesped hlB h'juic to escape from this mll children atrchnine aud then pany,lengthened
Goodyear.
Calif.. July 14. Pedea-tila- n
working
day.
were
the
and
carbolic
strychnine
and
Linr-olhfive
over
cents
poll4
swallowed
of
diately
Pittsburg.
at
haj that our Insurance
sensational advance
shot
Pa.. July
Serious ity the night
by
passed here this morn- Weston
miners
American
last
attacked
physi
a
telephoned
she
or
soon
toaay,
may
eieg
on the board
be
jumping
Urn acid. iJtter
be cancelled or our ipsur- trouble occurred between strikers and Ford's theatre, will
trade
expects
tu reath Oakland
Ing
was!
Zorby,
Austrian,
and
an
night.
Paul
to
M
but
children
save
by
cov
her
to
according
police at the steel car plant at Me- - down. The district commissioners clan
Jsnee rates sreatlv increased
the ahorts
to 11.23
caused
Though weary - And worn.
erlng on the poor prospects for the ' to the terms of all fire insurance
Rocks, near here, thU morning will receive bids for. wrecking the old her die. One child Is dead but the wounded by a bullet. The. foreigners- tonight.
I
movement of new wheat to the mar- - agraphs.
Several shots were tired and number land mark as a new bridge is to.be mother and the other three will prob were warned to leave town immedi- WestoA la still plodding ahead, four
days behind his schedule.
ably recover.
That the present lack of water ij.are reported Injured.
J erected.
ket this month.
Denver, Colo.. July 14. It in stated
by Chinese here that the Chinese gov-
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The Albuquerque Citizen

clippings!
From Cya Press

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
y the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

ited with having small brains and of
Invariably misapplying what little In
telligence they possess. It was while
she was living on the ranch thnt she
taught the mules.
.Miss von Ohl is still In her early
twenties. She is handsome
In a
strong, fearless way. She says she
never has known what It means to
be afraid.
Her knowledge of books
and art and of the other things that
to
bo
make a refined and cultured
young woman N wider than one generally nutts with In society. Though
she probably could make a large Income by training animals as a profession, she prefers to do It as an
or purely for her own
amusement.

Girl Anfmal Trainer
N

JILT

MKONEKDAY,

Onr work is RIGHT In every de
iwrtment. Ilnhhs Laundry Co.
Public Inspection Invited.
On the laboratory of the Plnkham
Medicine Company at Lynn, Mass., w
la''re "R" which reads as follows:
Public Inspection Invited from 8:S0
A. M. Until 4:00 P. M.
Lydla E.
Plnkham Medicine Co.
This means that everything in connection with the preparation of Lydla
K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is
open to public inspection. Th
.nta
and herbs are tested for uniformity
strength, and the utmost care, and ac
curacy ia maintained throughout the
entire preparation of this treat
edy for woman's Ills.

It. 190.

Sees Mother Grow Young.
"It would be hard to overstate the
wonderful change In my mother since
she began to use Electric Bittern,
"wrltea Mrs. W. L. Gllpatrick of Dan-fortMe. "Although past
70 she
seems really to be growing young
again. She suffered untold misery
from dyspepsia for 20 years. At last
she could neither eat, drink nor sleep.
Doctors gave her up and an remedies failed till Electric Bitters worked such wonders for her health."
They Invigorate all vital organs, cure
liver and kidney troubles. Induce sleep
impart strength and appetite.
Only
60c at all dealers.

York Press.
a small farm about two miles
frem Plalnficld, N. J., lives a young
woman who Is among the most reUt. S. STRICKLER
WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
A IMFIICVLT JOH.
markable educators In Amerlcn. She
PRESIDENT
MANAGING EDITOR
1 hi' prohibitionists
nre trying to teaches animals, preferably dull ones,
net up a local option flection In Tomb- supposed to have little brain develstone. It is needle to say toat if opment.
She is not a professional
':lil Tombstone should go dry tin trainer. She simply does It for her
whole country and part of F.urope own amusement.
She has accomTHE OFFICIAL XEWsrAPEH.
would lt up and take notice. .Hi.sb.-plished some things especially with
livening
Miner.
hornfd domestic cattle, which are
March 29. 1909.
considered the must stupid of all doTerritory of New Mexico, Office of tha Secretary.
gold
(iuni:iis.
mestic animals
that have been
Public notice is hereby Riven that In compliance with Section 9 of
Citlaen Want Ads get results.
Two barn of gold bullion were re- thought Impossible hitherto even by
legisCouncil Substitute for House Bill No. 211 of the Thirty-eight- h
yesterday
ceived
professionals.
Naby
the
Prescott
Secretary
of
17,
assembly,
requiring
approved
1909,
March
lative
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LARGEST, GREATEST AND GRANDEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
,
including exThe management has arranged one of the most complete list of attractions
hibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form a complete education and are worth journeying far to see.
ever-offered-

PRESIDENT WILLIAM

He

TAFT

the guest of the City of Albuquerque during the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of
one of the most successful airships ever constructed will make official tests around Albuquerque.
Will be

Albuquerque now being in the official

racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses in the country con
testing for purses amounting to $6,500.

will be offered for
amateur baseball, a series of games have
been arranged which will decide the
championship of the Great Southwest.
$1,500 in prizes

Ample Hotel and Restaurant Accom-

Amusements GaloreMarathon Races,
Fireworks and all kinds of amusements

modations will be provided, and the sec
retary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

both old and new will be provided for
entertaining and amusing the visitors.
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CHAPTER VII
Mr. Ardensen of Duane

tor the Police.

street Sends

come here with another cock and bull through being impatient."
story, and wanting more money. 1
"I'm not impatient," asserted Arknow you too well to think any other endsen. "I'm really a very patient
errand would tempt you to croes my man. Go on. I m listening:.'
(To be continued.)
threshold. i It will cost no less to lock
you up than to listen."
Seager was disconcerted by the in A HATTLKSHIP TRICK UAltlftKV
Turkey has been having more than
tuition with which his former friend
had hit the mark, and showed that bv her share of publicity during the last
six months with revolutionary,
his next move.
reactionary politi"It's a sure thing this time," he cal parties thatandhave
the govn
said, '"'a
cinch. I have ernment in continual kept
and
full proof with me" 'he fumbled in a hava troubled the heads turmoil
of the "great
pocket and produced a bulky package FJuropean
powers.
Meanwhile the
which he held up before the other
navy has been renovated, and
"all signed and sealed, all eafe and Turkish
the investigation has disclosed a lucertain. You're not going to be suc.t dicrous
state of Inefficiency.
stake I can share with him now. I a fool"
The whole of the quarterdeck of
can convince him that it will pay
asserta
fool
once"
have been
one of thp warships had been conhandsomely to let bygones be by- ed "IArendsen,
with dreary fixity of verted into a flourishing kitchen gargones,''
purpose.
den, and there was promise of an exHe squared his shoulders now and
Seager saw that the man meant cellent crop of cabbages and artistrode forward till he came to a dingy
door bedizened with an unclean bra? what he said and was 'about to rise, chokes. The entire crew were Interwith some faint hope that he might ested in these agricultural pursuit.,
plate bearing the simple statement:
yet make his escape, when he heard for naturally a share In the fresh vegD. AROENDSEN. Inc.
ha.sty footsteps.
He thrust the pa- etables was more to be desired than
Wholesale Hardware,
pers back Into his pocket, and when empty honors gained by proficiency
and, pushing it open, passed through. his hand came forth again it held a in seamanship, only acquired through
There was nothing at all alarming pistol. He dropped his wrist, so that close application to naval duties. The
about the scene Inside. A shabby of It lay levelly in line with Arendsen's state of the remainder of the Turkish
lice interior, much divided by dirty low forehead.
ships may be left to the imagination.
partitions.
I go to Sing Sing," he said in a Harper's Weekly.
"If
The apprehensive adventurer, pro- ti use voice, head forward,
go for
ceeding to a private office, seated him- a good r. imoii, damn you!"I'll If you
PET CROW T11K THIEF.
self cavalierly in front of the desk oc value your life, send the cop away."
A pet crow in the family of Alexcupied by the personage who was 11.
at Rockport, Ky..
Arendsen' dull eyes had dilated ander V. Anderson,
Arendsen, Inc., a very truculent-lookin- g
has been found to have been the thief
slightly,
snarlrhowed,
and
his
teeth
man of swarthy complexion, posfor several years has been purhis beard, but otherwise which
sessed of a bushy black beard and ing, through
loining diamonds and articles of Jew
not
moved.
he
had
mustache.
elry w hleh the family had missed from
"Wulf!" he said quietly. "Give the time to time, and tor the theft of
Mr. Arendsen raised his eyes, and
cop
half a dollar and send him away." which several servants have been ac
so suddenly that Seager was startled.
outside
had almost cused and discharged.
The steps
But nevertheless he met them with n
successful enough assumption of cool- reached the door before they halted
The crow was seen to fly from the
tnd turned back.
ness.
with a diamond brooch In i's
house
square
The two men in the small
with
"Ho!" hissed Mr. Arendsen.
mouth, and a search of his nest in a
slowly rising inflection, and in
the room drew deep breaths of relief. nearby tree revealed a gold watch,
monosyllable there was purposeful That minute had been pregnant with two rings, two $10 bills, one J20 gold
grave
possibilities for both, but piece, a woman's "rat,' ann many
menace.
"Now don't get hot," Seager advis- they reeoverd from its Influence with other articles of more or less value.
ed, controlling his own premonitions an ease which proved that they were
Th" loss of the articles huJ long
of coming trouble. "I've come to set- wll used to facing chances of that baffled the members of the family and
tle about that shipment, and I want sort.
a policeman of Rockport. who had
you to hear me out In a rational
"You're bold." commented Arend- been at work on the various robberlo
'
sen.
If you were also honest to your in an effort to locale the missing
spirit."
Mr. Arendsen did not appear to li lends I could have done good thing-and arrest the thief. Lexington
with you and for you."
have heard him in any spirit at all.
(Ivy.) Dispatch to .New York Tribune.
"We'll quit that line of talk, now,"
"Wulf," he called, "run round to
the corner of Hudson, a ml fetch a said Seager sourly. While he was
THE TIRTI.E'S CIXXING.
master of the situation he would be
cop."
Although not credited with any
Then he leaned back. elb'ws upon treated with respect. He knew, of high degree of Intelligence, the turtounse, that all he had gained was a tle, when about to deposit Its eggs,
the arms of his chair.
"I'll settle with compound Inter- lespite, but felt quite confident that exhibits considerable cunning.
est," Seager continued as though he he could turn that into a free pardon.
It scoops out a hole, as if to
"I've got a proposition to put behad not spoken, and Matching him
a repository for Its eggs, but in
closely.
"Figure it till out and 1ft me fore you w hich bcaW the
to delude tlit- birds and other
order
business. I wouldn't have come here enemies the turtle throws the sand
know the amount."
Mr. Arendsen eyed him curiously, at all if 1 hadn't been certain sure again Into the hole, leaving the siir
that lt d sound "
but made no answer.
face rough, and waddles off to an
"I'll listen," assented his victim. other spot, where it repeats the pro"Get busv," commanded the other.
"Do you want nie to witlulra my of- "hut te me first what did you do cess.
Sometimes this Is done three
with tile money they paid you for times, and eventually the eggs are laid
fer and gov"
"You'll go. all right." Arendsen re- those cartridge. you took to St. in an excavation within a few VHrds
you'll go Thomas for me?"
torted gratingly. "Oh.
of the sham nesl. the surface being
"I lost it on (he way back. In New smoothed and battened down.
where you ought to have gone long
Orleans." Seager answered rather
ago. and you'll stay there."
When hunting for the eggs the
"Don't fool yourself, Arendsen. If shamefacedly. "At cards."
Queensland
blacks probe the sand In
"Eight thousand dollars of my good the vicinity of one of the sham nests,
you put nie away, you'll get nothing.
It'll cost you a lot to put spite on nit-- money! And two years ago. I could and are usually successful. London
have turned It Into eighty by now. Globe.
and I can tell stories, too."
"You know nothing that will do me You must pay me those ISO. 000 you
Very low price on garaen hois to
the least harm now," his enemy re- owe me."
"All It will co?t
"All right, all right. That's a mere close out stock. Ooms lo before we
plied Imperturbably.
re cold out. I. H. Cox. 70f W. Cen
me to wipe out old scores I'll stand trifle. I tell you. to what we're going
fcr It lost money anhow. You've to make out of this. You lose a lot tral.

rtii

cold-draw-

Cornoyer had hurriedly got rid of
hid all too genial guest on the plea
of a pressing prior engagement, and
that chance acquaintance, having
bidden him an effusive farewell, set
out In the direction of Broadway at a
swift pace without paying much attention to where he was going. Although he had been more or lees successful In concealing the fact, hi
feelings had been deeply ruffled by
the other's urgency to get him off tiie
club premise.
Lot o' snobs those chaps in the
Cornucopia'." he muttered disparagingly. 'I've no use for snobs. Give
me plain, simple gentlemen like myself. But I did think that young
Frenchman would stand for a touch.
If he'd even introduced me about a
bit, I might have got up a flutter at
But no it was ail to the
cards.
door for mine!
"And I'm getting deucedly near
the end of my tether too! That ramshackle auto comes pretty steep, and
I one more at the hotel already than
lie
I can dazzle them with If they
down on me without warning.
There's no use of beating about
the bush, Dominic, my boy, and this
ig no time for mere piking. Your fora millionaire
tune')) made, you're
many times over, if you'll only pluck
up sufficient courage to face Black
Dirck."
He smote his leg with the cane ho
carried, and threw out his chest in
ostentatious bravado.
"Who'e afraid of Black Dirck, anyhow?" he soliloquized sternly.
"And. even If I do happen to owe
him a small sum. 1 11 soon be able to
With
wipe that off, with Interest.
's
'nterest, mark you. For Dominic
dead honest, just as soon as he
can afford to be. And this Is a sure
thing, a brassbound cinch. I've proof
enough to convince a whole court of
Inquiry."
Thus holding communion with himself and at the same time, bolstering
Up his moral courage, he boarded S
Broadway car bound for the Battery.
"Better strike while the iron's hot."
he advised himself.
This same Dominic Seager, who had
not flinched before the revolver aimed at him by the girl on the broken-dow- n
runabout, was not lacking In
that physical quality which so often
enables men of his stamp to brave
bodilv danger unmoved. But It most
be admitted with equal frankness
Duane
that, as he drew rapidly nearer
street, he became mentally 111 at ease,
hia unirit of valor oozed from his
finger tips.
he
If he'll only listen to me,
whisnered uneasily, slackening his
pace. "I can soon make everything
right. All there is between us U a
with the
compared
mere flea-biyea-gar-

te

JGMM &. RfJcRlAMlUJS, Sec,

Pres.
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REVIEWS

WORK OF THE
R

CROSS

President Writes Governors.
Telling What the Society Has Done In

the Past.
President Taft, as president of the
American National Red Cross, has
sent a letter to governors of states
und territories, calling their attention
to the resources of that organization.
The letter is also one which will clear
ly and completely
Inform a great
many people as to the general nature
of the Red Cross, its manner and
means of organization, and Its support
by the government. The letter says:
"Sir: The purpose of this letter Is
to bring to your knowledge the facili
ties of the American Red Cross for
conducting large measures of emergency relief or assisting In their conduct In any part of the United States.
Its national director, Ernest P. Blck- ell, who devotes his entire time to the
executive duties of the Rod Cross, has
had an extended experience In the
organization and dirctlon of work of
this character.
"Mr. Bicknell Is prepared to proceed
immediately to the scene of any great
disaster and confer with the state or
local authorities, as well as the local
representatives of the Red Cross. In
regard to the efficient organization of
relief. The service is wholly free, and
is quite apart from any question of the
source of the relief funds.
"The Red Cross U a national organisation, the only one chartered by the
United States and maintained for the
sole purpose of relieving th sufferings) caused by war or by calamities
in time of peace. In the United States,
fortunately, the Red Cross has been
almost entirely free from the demands
of war, but has found an Important
and growing field In the relief and rehabilitation of communities devastated by fire, flood, storm or other disaster of an extent or magnitude exceeding local relief sources.
"It operates under a special charter
from Congress and Is governed by a
central committee appointed In part
by the President of tho United States,
from the departments of slate, war,
navy, treasury and justice, and Is required to submit an annual report to
Congress. In the event of war the
Red Cross Is the only organization
whose agents in the military encampments and upon the battlefields will be
officially recognized and authorized to
maintain hospltaK hospital ships, etc.

"Should any cnlamlty occur within
the bounds of your state which requires large find unusual relief measures, you are invited to make the
lreest use of the services of the Red
Cross or of its national director In
either an executive or an advisory capacity. Since the reorganization of
the Red Cross In 1905, the amounts
sheet
enumerated on the attached
have been raised and expended at the
places or fnr the objects stated. Very
respectfully.
"WILLIAM It. TAFT."
The statement shows that the
American National Red Cross has expended for relief from January 5,
1905. to May 15, 1809, $4. 472.893. 62,
the largest four Items being the San
Francisco Are, $2, 85. 289.52: the Ital1908. $988,283.11;
ian eathquake
Chinese famine, $327,725.43. and the
The
Japanese famine, $245,865.87.
Red Cross realized $138,000 from the
sale of its Christmas stamps in 1908,
the proceeds being used for local antithe
tuberculosis work throughout
country.
The total exnenditure for adminis
tration and executive work for the
shout.
same period was $30,195.15.
of 1 per cent of the funds
disbursed,
'

fHE EXCLUSION
LAW HAS BEEN

TOCIO
Chinese Entered tho
United States Though
Not Entitled to
Admission.

Many

San Francisco, July 14.

A lax
of the Chinese exclusion
act, which has permitted the lnfltur C
hundreds of Chinese from Hawaii
the United States since the annoxaUoa

t

that territory

to be orought
the attention of the United States at
torney's office, and probably will re
sult
in wholesale arrests among; tbo
for Catarrh Chinese
Beware of Ointments
who have thus gained admisMercury.
That Contain
sion, even If no official condemnation
as mercu'y will surely destroy the falls on those, who stretched the lam
to what the Washington officials
desense of smell and completely
two-tbir-

of

Is

cost-ald-

range the whole system when entering it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the damage they
will do Is ten fold to the good you
can possibly derive from them. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney St Co., Toledo, O., contains no
mercury, and la taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It Is taken Internally
and made In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
rhpnra Jk Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists. Price, 75c per
bottle.
Take Hall s Family Pills for consti
pation.
o

Our work is RIGHT In every
rt men t. llubbs laundry Co.
-

.

Itv
in
well louring; car.
Itl-'.V-

renklence, 62.

o

da

or lionr. Max

Ilione, of lice

1020;

er

undue limits.
It is around the naturalised
of Hawaii and tiieir offspring
that the question settles. According
to the United States attorney's offtc.
the admtaslon of a 'Chinese, naturalized in Hawaii, is quite within th exclusion act for the annexation of t
inlands made him an American citizen. Neither is there any question auto the right of his children, born sine
his naturalization, or that were minors at the time.
But the immigration official havn
given a broader interpretation to lb
law and spread
out the father'
papers to cover h.a
naturalization
children who had reached their
before w took the oath ot allegiance.
The immigration authorities. whoa
duty it is to hold down Chinese Immigration to the letter of the law, arei
said to have allowed Wing or Luag
tu swear to the parentage of maiur
otner stalwart Wings or Lungs ants
6
vest in them his acquired right
citizenship, although all of their nature years have been spent in China.
Thes,- nalurallzed-by-iprox- y
Chines
under this state of affairx, have, ur
course, the right to bring their offspring with (hem. ami so on ad'inftn.i-tu- m
until the chinene exclusion act
looks in China l.kc an engraved in nation to all who in ll secure e
natdiaueil fat'nr in Hawaii, to s?t
sail fur llic I'nit' (I Sla'-s- .
It is uiul' I'stood that the interpret.-tioi- i
of the In a coming from Washington, with its accompanying demaodr
for an investigation, has giveu tira
local immigration officials a dcldM
Jar, and fear has been expressed bjf
some of its officials that wholesalu ar- -n
sw und much embarrassment
ui$
bbuj-Jorit- y

Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op
poslte the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges 'cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment. do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrown nails. She gives musiii
Mrs
treatment and manicuring.
own preparation of comBambini
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and 't
guaranteed not to be Injurious. 3he
also prepares hair tonic and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out, restores life to dead hair, removes mo lea, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
follow.
k

-

men.
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AMUSEMENTS

,

PROSECUTOR

.WEDNESDAY,

OF

JCLY

14, i909.

lings $5.25, California Vambs $6.75 to
The rapid increas In our bnslne
$7.80, Arizona muttons $4.25. feeding Is due to (rood work
and fair treat-mc$4.15. feeding lambs
$5.25,
'
of our patrons. Hub be Inmlry.
spring lambs $8.00; Colorado spring
New York MelaK
lambs at $8.15; Texas ewe and wetfl-er- s
New York.
July 14. Lead dull
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.
mixed, $4.25; native spring lambs
$4.32
4.35; copper easy 13 K
4 ; $V60. and young
breeding
ewes
$5.25.
silver 50 "ic
Prospects point to a big corn-rroall Which Is Better Try Bn Experiment
or Profit by an Albuqncrqne
porn
over
the
season,
a
belt
this
and
Wool Market.
CI tf son's Experience.
strong
demand
for
feedof
oil
kinds
St. Louis, July 14. Wool dull. Tering
Htoek
this
fall.
ritory western mediums 28H27; fine
Something new Is an experiment.
mediums 21ii24; tine UroilSHTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Must be proved to be as represented.
Monry.
The statement of a manufacturer la
New York, July 14. Prime paper LOST OR STRAYED A colt; owner
can have same by calling at this not convincing proof
3 941
per cent; bar silver &0 74;
of merit.
oirice and paying cost.
But the endorsement of friends Is..
Mexican dollars 4 4c; call money 1
Now supposing you had a bad back,
'ii 2 per cent.
Itching piles provoke profanity, but
A lame, weak or aching; one,
profanity won't cure them. Doan's
Would you experiment on it?
Storks.
ointment cures itching, bleeding or
You will read of many
Amalgamated Copper
79
protruding piles after years of suffer- cures.
116
Atchison
drug1
any
ing.
At
store.
New York Central
Endorsed by strangers from far132'.,
o
away places.
133
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
Very low price on garaen hose to
193
It's different when the endorseUnited States Steel
close out stock. Come In before we ment cornea from home.
ti
pfd. ..
are sold out I. H. Cox. 701 W. Cen123
Easy to prove local testimony.
tral.
Home endorsement Is the proof
Chicago Provisions.
that backs every box of Doan's KidChicago, July 14. Close:
ney Pills.
Public Inspection Invited.
Wheat July 11.26 HWX:
Sept.
Read this case:
D 4.
$1.12
On tle laboratory of the Pinkham
Mrs.
Ida Johnson. 414 North"
Corn July 72 H ; Sept. 66(fi67.
Medicine Company at Lynn, Mass., is Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. M.,
Oats July
Sept. 4 3 H ri' W .
a large sign which reads as follows: says: "Doan's Kidney Pills quickly
Pork July $20.82H; Sept. 120.95. "Public Inspection Invited from 8:30 and effectively relieved me of pain In
Lard July II1.77'4; Sept. $11.80. A. M. Until 4:00 P. M. Lydla E. the back, which had troubled me for
Ribs July 311.47V4; Sept. $11.42 :,4 Pinkham Medicine Co.
some time. Any preparation which
f 11.45.
This means that everything In con- lives as fully up to the claims made
Wheat advanced to $1.27, a gain of nection with the preparation of Lydla for it as Doan's Kidney Pills, de6 94 cents above record price for July
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound la serves unqualified praise."
option, caused by stampede shorts E.
open to public Inspection. The root
For sale by all dealers. Price SO
over delay harvesting In west and and herbs are tested for uniformity
of cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo.
southwest.
strength, and the utmost care and ac- N. Y., sole agents for the United
curacy is maintained throughout the States.
ClilcaR-- LlvetttOfk.
Remember
entire preparation of this great remthe name Doan's
Chicago. July 14. Cattle 15,000. edy
and take no other.
for woman's Ills.
Steady. Beeves $.70p7.0; Texas
steers $4.50 fi 6.00; western steers
4)
4)
4J4J444) frS1 00
$4.756.25;
Mocker
and feeder 4j444j
aaaaaa aaa
$.1.10 'a 5.00; cows and heifers $2.30'
O
6.10; calves $5.50 W 8.25.
Hogs. 20,000. 5 to 10 higher. Light
$7.35 'ii 7.90; mixed $7.458.1t.; heavy
$7.55i 8.25; rough $7.557.70; good
choice heavy $7.70 8.20; pigs $6.35(9"
We have decided to cut our prices on all ladie's and
7.25; bulk of sales $7. 70W8. 00.
gentlemen's ready-to-wegarments. We will sell you any
Sheep, 16,000. Srteady. Native $2. 5
article now In our stock as cheap as you can buy from any
4.90; western $3.00(3 4.90; yearlings
$.606.00; lambs $5.008.70; west- X other merchant in the city, even at their special sales, and
ern lambs $5.008.75.
Z we will sell you on
You
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SUGAR
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Every Lady Attending
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Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive-souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given for two special prizes on Wednesday
Afternoon.
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GUSTAV E. KISSEL.
Gustav ii. Kissel is senior member
of the big brokerage firm of Kissel.
Kinnirutt & Co., long respected on
"the street."- He loaned Adolph Segal of Philadelphia $1,250,000 of sugar trust money, taking stock In Segal's competing sugar rellnery us security.
Thi n the trust shut up the refinery.
Kissel has been "thrown down" by
the trust, his friends say. He was
with the trust directors In New
York last wtck, but appeared to answer with his own lawyer, W. S.

V. S.

DIST. ATTY. CRIM.
Attorney
States District
dim will have the Job of convicting
the sugar trust and its directors on
charges of conspiracy In the federal
courts of New York. Crlm la one of
the youngest district attorneys In tha
Cnlted States.
He Will be pitied against some
gtent corporation lawyers when th;
lru."t magnates are brought to trial.

I'nited

-

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

LEGAL NOTICE.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
ANT HILLS AND FLIES.
Ir the District Court Within and For
A recent traveler in Central Africa
Said Territory
and County. No.
aescribes an interesting use of the soil
643S.
of ant hills. It appears that it niakrn P. B. Tolles. A. D. Moss, T. D. Cob-beexcellent bricks, of which houses are
the W. H. Kistler Stationery
built. The natives tread it with water
Company, a Corporation,
H.
f.
Into a dough-lik- e
fcubstance which Is
Kaune & Company, a Corporation,
shaped In rough wooden molds. It l.s
who bring- this action on behalf of
then dried in the sun, and afterward
themselves and all others similarly
baked In native kilns. The same subsituated. Plaintiffs, vs. The Ameristance l found to make excellent tencan
Mining and Smeltnis courts. It is mixed with water into
ing Company, a Corporation, and
a thick paste, spread on the ground,
W. G. Franklin, Defendants.
and smoothed over with the hands. To the creditors, claimants, president,
The same traveler tells' us how the
directors and other officers, and
natives in the neighborhood of Lake
agents of the above named defendNyassa esteem a species of fly ae an
ant company:
excellent article of diet. It is known us
Notice Is hereby given, that pursupe"kungu,"
appears
the
und
ant to an order of fhp court rtnlv
io be
culiar to the lake. At certain seasons made and entered In the above en-- !
of the year they appear In enormous titled cause on the 2id day of Julv,
numbers, and are sometimes blown In A. D., 1909, appointing the undermyriads over the land. If this hap- signed Referee of said court to take
pens near a village the natives come the proof of all claims against said
cut eagerly to gattier them up. They defendant corporation, with authority
make them Into what they consider a io senu ior prrsons ana papers ana
delicious confection. London Globe.
to examine creditors and claimants
and the president, directors and other
A MOUNTAIN OF IK) RAX.
officers and agents of the said deWith the exception .of the Grand fendant corporation respecting its af- '
Canyon, there is probably no more fairs and transactions, and its estate,
credits,
famous localityln
the west than money and goods, chattels,
Death Vallcyi known ' as the "vale 'notes, bills and c hoses in action, real
below the Bea," and although there and personal effects of every kind,
are a number of Mount B'.ancos In and aLso respecting its debts, obligathe great American desert, the Mount tions, contracts and liabilities and tho
Blanco of Death, Valley is the gri atest claims against it, as will more fully
appear by an Inspection of said ordor
of Its nam.
, .
t,
It rises like an4, enormous white on file in this cae; I have set Monbeast against the terra cotta ridge of day, the 30th day of August, A.
Funeral RnngK close to Furnace D., 1909, at 10 o'clock a. m. of said
Creek Canyon, a preat rent that day as the time and my office In the
cleaves the etfst rampart of Dtath Cnpitol building in .the city anl
Valley.
Around It isia rolftng waste 'county of Santa Fe and territory of
New Mexico,
the phx-- of the first
of bald, yellow hills, none of .which
a mere knoll, and it towers a good 1.. hearing before mo aa referee to in- 000 feet above tncm. The lowland of t;uire IntJ and puss upon all clainus
Death Valley,' slnklnfe for several against said defendant corporation
miles westward, is probably 2,500 feet 'must, hy said order of the court, be
i esentcd to the undersigned Referee
lower.
No one ledge or serlesoi' leds s In writing and upon oath on or beanywhere in the woria contains the fore the date of said first hearing, or
Immense amount of borate- - quartz be thereafter forever barred; and thi
creditors. Claimants, officers, directors
shown In the surface of this mountain of ColemanU.
It Is a body of rind agents of said defendant corpor-- j
ore measuring' 1,000 feet in width ation are further notified to be presand 5,000 feet in length, pitching Into ent at eaid llrst hearing and to submit to such examination and produce
anthe mountain range at a
gle. It is a borax quarry whose limi- such witnesses, books and papers retations cannot be even roughly con- lating to their respective claims or
jectured, but It must exceed by thou- the conduct and affairs of said de-- I
sands of tons any known borate de- fendant corporation as the und:r-- i
signed Referee may require,
posit.
Detroit News.
j (Signed)
MRS. C. F. McNITT.
'
Citizen want ads bring results.
Referee.
n.

mm

COLOMBO

THE'ATRE

jj

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
TWO SHOWS. 8:15 AST) :15.
MailiMe Saturday
and Sunday

i

it I

American League.
Washington at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
Boston at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.

-

J

National League.
PltUburg at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Boston.
Western League.
Wichita at Omaha.
Topeka at Des Moines.
Pueblo at Lincoln.
Denver at Sioux City.

P. U.

American Ijeaeue.

Julian ' J. Steyskel, Violinist.
MISS JENNIE CRAIG
'

IV

Musical Directress.

i

Boston

46
42
34
31
30
23

40
43
46
50

'I

National League.

Lost.

Won.

Pittsburg
Chicago
"
"
j f
New York .
till Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat, Cincinnati
.
Sausage Factory.
Stram
Philadelphia
; '
''"" ' EMTJj KLKDTWOnT
Ft, Louis
AUaoulo Building, North Third Street. Brooklyn
ii
l?wton

...
........
,

64

20--

26
28
40
41
49
50

i

.

-.

t

.46
.42
.40

;

.31
.28

'm,

.; .s.
,

.

.
.

.

35

25
23

. ;

.

Western Lenipie.
Won.

fifyV.
Omaha

SlMne

Dps

.

i

i.

39

Dfnver
Wichita,
Topckiv

Pueblo
Lincoln'

,

i.

:

,'

.

i

TIESDAVS

.

..

36
36
38
33
26
26

Pet

.730
.639
.600
.538
.437
.406
.338
315

Lost. PjU
28
31
32
31
33
34
41
45

.41

'Moines.

.632
.616
.590
.568
.459
.419
.395
.315

28
28
32
32

'

Moat Markot

.

Lost.-Pet-

45

Cleveland
New York
Chicago
St. Louis
Washington

THIRD 8THEET
:

Won.
48

Detroit
Philadelphia

.594
.557
.529
.537
.535
.493
.388
.366

GAMES.

American League.

St. Louis, 5; BoBton, 6 (First game).
St. Louis, 1;
Boston, 7 (Second

JUNE BRIDES
and all young housekeeper

game).
Chicago, 1: New York,
game).
Chicago, 6; New York 2
game).
Cleveland. 1; Philadelphia
I troit, 3; Washington, 0.

er

J

HOW THEY STAND.

.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.

y,

Gold-Copp-

ADMISSION IOC
each

TEAMS

WHERE THEY ARE PLAYING THIS
AFTERNOON.

W. B. MOORE, MT.
by the Motion Pic
tkr t rm.trnU
Co.
ItK
One new reel of picture

BIG LEAGUE

(First

5

(

1

if

,

--

(Second

THE REAL PROBLEM

0.

should
Nntlonttl lA'aeue.
wise on the bread question by
Philadelphia. 1; .St. Ixnils, S.
availing themselves of the expert-- ,
3; Brooklyn, 0.
Pittsburg,
race 'of those of mature Judgment.
Boston, 2; Chicago, 3 (First game).
Ybey will be Informed that in most
Boston, 0; Chicago, 8 (Second
maes It is far preferable
to buy
"bread than make it oneself, especially game).
if you get Butter Cream bread, which New York, 8; Cincinnati, 4.
Tor its nutritive qualities, taste and
Western Iieagiie.
flavor is of the highest standard c
Sioux City, 4: Denver, 1.
excellence.
Des Moines, 15; Topeka, 3.
Omaha, 1; Wichita, 0.
PIONEER BAKER Yi
Pueblo, 3; Lincoln, 2.
507 South First Street.
A inert, 'ii ii AsNiN'iaUiui.
Louisville, 2: Cnlumbus, 1.
St. Paul. 1: Kans;is City, .1.
& Co.
. B. H.
Indianapolis, 0; Toledo, 5 (First
game).
Indianapolis, 0; Toledo, 7 (.Second
game).
Minneapolis, 1; Milwaukee, 0 (First
game),
Minneapolis, 5; Milwaukee, 0 (Sec
ALVA R ADO PHARMACY
ond game).
Corner Gold An. and 1st St.
Tortured On a llnnr.
"For ten years I couldn't ride a
HIGHLAND PHARMACY hor.se
without being In torture from
piles."
writes L. ft. Napier, of Ru:r- Occidental Building
lefs, Ky.. "when all doctors and oth
remedies failed, Bucklcn's Arnica
Bring Us Your Prescription! eralve
cured me." Infallible for PIU,
Fever-SoreEczema, Salt Rheum.
Corns. 23c. Guaranteed by nil dealers.

rt

:

Brlggs

and take notice.

THE 7HPRN70N
Expert Cleaning Co.
now ready to meet any cirape-litio- n
io the cleaning line ail we
tali: (jive us a ctiusce u figure
with you.

Is

CALL, UP

460

CITIZEN
WANT ADS
H EH L'LTS.

liHIN'il

I

I

ar

t

5.25.
Hogs. 3.000.

to 10 higher. Bulk of
sales $7.80'!i8.00; heavy $8.00ir8.50;
packers and butchers $7.85 (ft 8.00;
light $7.707.90; pigs $.25f7.50.
Sheep, 1.000. Strong. Muttons $4.00
tgfc.OI);
range
lambs $6.75 8.50;
wethers $3.55 W 5.50; range ewes $3.25

'
-j-

....

....

'-jiK'

...

,

..

.
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WW

0 4.50.

Uvestock in Demand.
Kansas City Stock Yards, July 14.
Cattle receipts here last week were
fairly good at 45.000 head, run same
week last year 35,000. The market
declined 10 to 25 cents on heavy
steers, but light steers and butcher
cattle closed about steady for the
week, after selling higher middle of
the week. Grass cattle lost 15 to 25
cents during the week, with cows selling at the smallest loss. Some fed
$6.50 and
Colorado steers brought
$6.60 during the week, and Kansas
grazed western steers sold at $5.25 ti
$6.25. grass cows at $3.00 to $4.00.
The run today is only 3,000 cattle
here, the supply kept down by Inability of railroads to handle stuff
promptly, account of big rains and
washouts In Kansas and Missouri. The
stuff Is selling around steady today,
although the meager supply is not
nearly sufficient to supply the norma!
l
demand. Indications point to a
run next few days, and with the cessation of flood conditions, nd the improvement of the railroad situation,
the demand will require largo supplln
of all kinds; of cattle. Stockcrs and
feeders lost ground last week, closing
are in13 to 25c lower. Very few
cluded today, stock steej-- at $3.73 to
$3.00, feeders $4.50 to $:,.15. a
feeders at $3.50 lately, buyers
of same intending to feed them for
the September market.
Supplies of sheep and lambs are
fairly good, and the market has been
stronger since the flrfrt of last week.
Supplies today are only 2.000 head,
but offerings in the last week have
embraced a wide variety of stuff, including Utah wethers at $4.60, year- -

1U. hi.

mi-."-

Tri-week- ly

Excursions
Tuesdays

Thursdays

Saturdays

Round Trip Rates
Los Angeles
$35 00
San Diego - -35.00
Redondo Beach
3500
. 37.25
Catalina Island
- 45.00
San Francisco ---

Santa Barbara

35 00

-

Tickets limited to November 30, 1909
Glad to answer questions

WM. BALFOUR, Agent.

lm

sta.L IT hXll LESS.

WE

WE SELL IT
LESS.
Two ltoomi Complete for 4 1 .WS.
Threo Hooniw Complete for $01.1,.
Investigate our new easy payment plan. A Dollar or two a week will do
Monthly if desired.
ArfsTaT
Dinner Set with every purchase of
$.x).00 or over.
114 West Cold. Tel. 6(.
CROWN FURNITURE CO ,
WE SELL IT hX)li LESS.
WE SELL IT FOIl LESS.

WE FURNISH

-

GROSS

KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Hot and cold lunches and reMineral
freshments
served.
and good pure fresh water, cold
as ice without ice, relieves Kidney Trouble, Heart Burn,
etc.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

The Place to Spend an
Outing.

Albuquerque and Las Vegas
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ALHUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
ki-

f.ii
and what I did

Hitters cured

w00w00w4ww44

sm-U-

) 0 a 4) 4)

I

516 West Central Avenoe

5

n,

"Hi. dyspepsia or indigestion

kir. Sunl.ury.

E. MAHARAN

at Tijeras Canyon

TO JEMEZ LEAVES St I
WEST GOI.I EVERY MOHMMi AT
5 O'CLOCK.
N,i appetite,
ye.irs.
it iKrtii
me terribly.

pay only $i.oo per week.
credit.
We carry only the best garments made. Call and inspect
our stock.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, July 14. Cattle 4,- 000, Including 2,000 southerns. Steady'
to 10 higher. Native steers $4.50
7.15;
southern uteers $3.80 5.70 ; '
$2.75(3 4.33; native'
cows
southern
cows and heifers $2.50(fj)7.00; stockers
and feeders $4.00i B.25; bulls $2.75
4.75;
calves $3.75 fl 7.25; western,
steers $4. 25 (g 6.35; western cows $3.00

ST.(.E
I

.....
special inducements
ft

t

Sandias Home

DRUGGISTS

'WAKE UP9

47;

-

vvy.

STATES DEPOSITORY
UNITED
DEPOSITORY
A. T.

S. K. KA1LKOAD

CO.

Burdock

J. H

W.il- -

Ohio.

Any pnrt or all of ;t flr.t floor of
the Luna and StrlckUr building la
now ready for occupancy and will be
leased to respnneilile parties. Any
to
alterations desired mill be mad
fu!t tenant.'. Total floor space, 12.000
quare feet. Basement same dlmen-lon- .
Steam heat and all otlur modem improvements.
Apply W. P.
Strlckler.

f
vr

-

REPORT OF CONDITION JUNK

U4

r

.
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Aeronauts: Excuse ns. sir. din
The Snacg d Party:
You mean,

RESOURCES

I

"':k(-

j.

1

anil

iiisrounu

lionu!), Securities, etc.
Kinking lloj-- o anil iixlurc
( iovet nment llomls
$ .TS2..V .0.00
.
1,161.71 US
Cash an, Kxeh.u.-- e
--

--

LIABILITIES
H.iW.iStiOl

45,Wlo:il
io,i mum

I

.

Cash Resources

you lie"

(a :i

A

Loar

n'y

:t
I'.ir.li

!!

'.e land?

.Total

-

-

1!I0!

J, :ts 1,21

Capital
Kurplin ai.d !rofit
Circulating Notes

$
--

r,ooj.oo
G7,57S.4!I
2(Ot0i !.")

us

$'l,3iil,no.v!

Total

$.i,:KM,110.s3

8

WEDNESDAY,

JULY

14.

NEGRO

FIRM

CALIFORNIA

A

'ALBTTQUEKOUE

lOt.
DEAD

FOUND

IN ROOMING

Council In Executive Session.
Accepts Bid of the
Bak-ersfle-

Rattan Rockers

HOUSE

He Was Caretl for by rollco But Left
Polloe Headquarter Monday,
Aaron McGee, a negro found near
the Crystal Ice plant Monday by Offi
cer Juier, suffering from violent pains
In his stomach, was found dead this
morning at Mrs. Taylor's rooming
house In a position on the floor whli'h
indicated that he had died a paln'ul
and sudden death. The body was ly
ing cramped up on the floor and
wedged against the door. The Indications were that McGee got out of "oed
and was starting toward the doer
when death overtook him.
The man's case was a pitiful one.
City Physician Pearce was out of the
city and the man received no medical
attention all day Monday. He waa
given a pallet in the police headquar
ters, but left Monday night and yesterday morning waa found lying on
the sidewalk on Central avenue. He
was taken back to the police station
and a physician called. He was n
great agony almost continually, and
complained of pains In his stomach.
Rev, James
Yesterday
forenoon
Washington, of the A. M. E. church
had him taken to the Taylor rooming
house. He was given medical attention,' but when last seen last night Was
still suffering intensely. He gave his
esidence at Oumont, Miss., and said
that he had been working recently at
Raton.

FOR SEWER

ld

Bak-ersfiel- d,

Report of the Condition of

The most durable

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

all rockers without

(Monday, July 5,

beiDga holiday.)

1909

$l,051,m58
-

'

-

-

For porch use, they arc real comfort and owing
to Its lightness the Rattan Rocker is a boon to

10,000.00
12,000.00
6,650.00
667,172.98

4

-

every housewife. We have a large assortment
to select from, as low as $2.00 as high as

$1,027,961 66

LIABILITY
Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

$27.50 each.

$ 150,000.00
42,128.14
967,123.00
478,710.42

-

-

MSlbeiHt

$1,627,961.56

--

Territory

ex-

out fear or judgment.

RESOURCE
Loans and Diaeounti
Bonds and Other Securities . Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from other banks

of

ception,, are .Rattan
Rockers. They can be.
used and abused with-

OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
at the close of business July 3, J 909

In executive session, In which only
the members of the council, the city
attorney and the" city engineer were
part, the city counpermitted to
cil last night let the contract Tor the
building of the new newer system to
the firm of Glass & Ftoher, of
Calif.
The price was $281,- M2.90, which Includes the purchase
material and the
tit all under-groun- d
laying of the pipes. The work is to
be done according to. the specifications of Dr. Gray, the New Jersey expert, and under the supervision of Dr.
Uray and City Engineer OlaJding.
The bid of Glass & Fisher was the
lowest bid after the withdrawals of
Monday night, but only hud a margin
of S3, 000 to go on under the bid of
T. J. Shea, the New Orleans contractor as originally submitted. Mr. Shea's
bid was S271.864.0K. and he had a
number of strong local Interests working for'him In the'eaucuses that Were PLENTY OF
made. Mr. Shea's' reputation as the
builder of the system of New Or
IN JAMtZ COilMRV
leans, which Is considered one of the
bin sort engineering feats In America
was in his favor, but the Bakertfleld
concern made a strong, straightfor Col. Sellers Itelutes an Incident of the
ward bid, with good guarantee, and It
Trip He Took In Company With
M. V. Flournoy.
had to be recognized.
The work is to begin within thirty
Flournoy
M.
W.
and Col. D. K. B.
days and Is to be completed within a
Sellers returned to the city last night
year if material can be had readily.
The city under its contract with from a ten days' outing on thecountry.
river in the Jemez
Glass & Fitiher Is obligated to furnish
the manhole casings and the pumping They stopped at the ranch of E. M
$27,-00French. 13 miles weBt of the Jemez
equipment, which will cost about
The city now has a balance of Hot springs, and found fine fishing In
the Immediate neighborhood. The col
$301,000 in the bewer fund.
The bids canvassed by the sewer onel, who was acting as press agent
committee In its search for tha best for the two today, said that they had
llsh every meal they were there and
bid were as follows:
$201,225.00 there was always some left.
A. L. Patterson . ' . . '.
357,084.00
"One day we took a large pan, a
e M. Kerns
can of lard and our lines and made
The Municipal Construction
fire on the bank of the stream
291. 475.00
Company
328,275.00 said the colonel In relating a story of
Dearborn & Jackson .
299,782.00 one of the big catches. "Mr. Flournoy
J. D. Henley & Co
'
2sl. 842.90 made a fire and we got the lard hot
Glass A Fisher
271,864.05 and then I started to fish. Mr. Flour
T. J. Shea
207,986.00 noy cleaned the trout and put them
Hamilton Bros.
228.175.00 in the pan as fast as I pulled them
Seerie Bros. & Co
The original bid of Glass & Fisher out. Well, there were twenty-on- e
was $268,842.90, but $7,000 expense frying in the pan before the firBt one
was eliminated by mutual agreement was well done. We fried them all a
between the city and the contractor. dark seal brown and they Were de
The mayor and the city clerk were licious."
No rain fell in the Jemez cuuntiy
authorized by the council to close the
while they were there but It was
contract.
cloudy almost every day, and the
Work for Wutor Committee.
with
Alderman Wroth, before the coun country Is green and covered
ell went into exeontive session last flowers and foliage, , . ; . .
nirht. moved and received a second
that the water committee's expert re
Trt he re ferred back to the commit. SALARY CASES WILL
tee for conclusions. Dr. Wroth said
that the report was long enough but
60 TO SUPREME COURI
determined no conclusion.
On his motion the report was re
ferred back to the committee with In
structions to formulate their conclu Motion for New Trial Is Filed ami
sions and report them to the next
Precautious Taken for
meeting. M. L. Stern, representing
an Appeal.
Mr
present.
was
committee,
the
unrepon
said
he
and
the
Stern took
District Attorney Klock, who yes
derstood the council wanted a sum-.r- v terday filed a motion for a new trial
nf the renort. Alderman Wroth's
In the salary cases of John S. Heaven
motion carried without a dissenting and
Big Grunsfeld, Involving in the
vote.
neighborhood of $20,000 salary, expects to have these cases reviewed
by the supreme court by next January. The cases will undoubtedly o to
the higher court, and precautions
Montezuma Grocery and
have been taken by the district attorney to preserve the right to appeal.
ta-k-

CITIZEN.

of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo ss.

furniture, Carpets and Draperies

I, W. 8. Strickler, vice president and cashier of the above named bank,
know-led- e
do solemn) v swear that the above statement is true to the best of
W. 8. STRICKLER
C
andoelief.
,
v.ice
3rd
of July A. D. 1909
m
this
day
before
to
sworn
and
Subscribed
R. M. MERRITT
i
Notary Public
Correct Attest
SOLOMON LUNA
J. C. BALDRIDGE
W. J. JOILNSON

IFaber

' '
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OLD TOWN

WEATHER

COOLER

FROM HAIL STORM

While most of the surrounding
country received rain yesterday afternoon, Albuquerque was visited by a
fierce sand storm that swept down
from the Manzano mountains In the
east. For two hours the wind blew,
carrying clouds of dust. About 6:30
the wind calmed and the temperature
went tumbling from fever heat to
comfortable weather. The cool breeze
that blew last night came from off a
hall storm 100 miles southeast of the
city.
There was also a heavy hall
storm at Santa Fe, and rain at Las
Vegas. A half inch of water followed
the hail storm at Santa Fe. It was
8 degrees cooler today at noon than
yesterday at the same hour, owing to
a cool breeze from the southoast. The
mercury went to 99 yesterday In the
shade.

New Garniture For
Gown

The Lydia K. Plnkham Medicine
ccmpany of Lynn, Mass., cordially invite any woman interested to call at
Imported and Domestic Goods
their laboratory at Lynn, Ma., and
see for herself the care which is taken
Specialty of Luce Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle. T with the vast correspondence received
from the women of this country. No
letter or testimonial has ever been
Agent (or Saa Antonio Lime. Always
made public without the written
wi.sh or consent of the writer. No conPrices Right.
Fresh.
fidence has ever been violated, and
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
rever In their history have they sold
or disposed of any of their letters
fHO?S 1029
from women. It is for these reasons
that thousands of suffering American
women every year feel free to write
Mrs. Pinkham for her valuable advice, which is ulways given freo of
charge.

Carpe nter

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Phones: Shop

to

Attended

l65. residence

352.

GAME

SUNDAY

WATER

BETTER

The Old Albuquerque Stars and a
team from Pena Blanca will play
baseball at Traction park Sunday afternoon. The Old 'Albuquerque Stars
challenged Dan Padilla for a game
recently, but received no answer to
their challenge. The Pena Blanca
very good team
team 's said to be
of native players. The admission will
be 25 cents. The game will be called
at 2:30 o'clock, so as to be completed
In time to allow the visitors to catch
a train.

MISSOURI

SOCIETY

ENTERTAINS

TONIGHT
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EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write lor Illustrated
OFFICE
121
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From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we are
selling Building Material Cheaper than you have bought
for many years. Pave at least 25 jer cent and

Rio Grande Material 4 Lumber Co.
rnoF.
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a yel-

at a glarae
ho,v she can make one herself at
iunll cost, and hnve a garniture for
lor (ally f.sa that will rival aid
may outshine in beauty the ones seen
ill the hojK.

CKNTHAL

STERN, SCHLOSS & COMPANY

gir! wiil

112

Wit

WHOLESALE DEALERS
Central Ave.

Phone

14 2

F'

A.ND

f Staple Groceries

FREIGHT WAGONS
ALJU't'KRUE

AVKXl'E

Builders'

Fi't
i

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock
in the Southwest.

and

Finishers

la.

,a

J.

C. BALDRIDGE

,N.

M.

Supplies

Uliaoi fkfsk
Kallie ao4 Chicago Lumber, bhrrwl-Paper, flaater, lime. Cement. Gltu, 8ah,

i

J

V

GROCER

WHOLESALE

FARM

il
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ESTABLISHED

FIOUR. GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

Among the latest novelties in wo
men's wear is a lni ro garniture t
be worn with the pljin princess gorwn
In the h'ps the
for evening aflairs
prices range from $3 to $25, and can
be bought in any culor and rhid..-Iieedeto match the muteriul of the
truck. The "1
H made

Scientific Jliwerlcan.
rui.'iti-

COIIMUl T11IK1 AND MAJtQEUTTE

8.

"OLIJ RELIABLK"

I THE
X
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1iuuici.a-.--

Phone 138

1

lie h it
C'ir el
If f ite'if 'th'fl ( ooin.ui r
ikI. HAKObOOK pal
en'
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and 123 North First St.
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ROOM

BUILD NOW

60 y EARS'
EXPERIENCE

r. hw!

SALES

ALL THE WAY UP

:

.mwtriM!TOeiiil.iiM
l
fr,'. Oi It t t
I'..t"ii'.
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Catalog and Price list

de-

Tradc Mark
DCS'ON
CoevRioMTa At
n

li

Consolidated Liquor Do.

Tell a girl she Is beautiful and she
Strangely enough, the man who
comes out on top isn't' the light won't care whether you think she
has any brains or not.
weight.

Constipation causeB heailaehe, nau-sedizziness. languor,
heart palpitation. Drastic physics gripe, sicken, weaken th bowels and don't cure.
Doan's ltcgulets net gently find cure
2H
your
constipation.
ents. Ask
drugglft.

Zt7

4)

Cream in from 3 to 5 minutes. Not; an
experiment but a Reliable Freezer:

'

u.

Shop Cerr.er Fourth St. and Copper Ave.

Work Perfectly, Freeze a Fine Grade of

Chief of Police McMillan was ap
proached yesterday by a colored
woman of unusually large propor
tions.
"Doan you think de city oughter
furnish a bath ticket at de nat-to- r
rium foh mah boy?" she inquired
"He ain't bin feelin' zackley scram
shus Bence dey stopped him swlrnmln'
in de sakey, Wha' for dey stop him
swimnin , any way? '
Chief McMillan told her he had n
bath tickets to give out and referred
her to the grievance committee of the
council, Alderman George Learnard
chairman. She said her boy had been
taking his daily bath in the acequla
north of town, but when the health
officer inspected the otuial recently he
ordered the boy to quit It.

Citizen Want Ads get results.
Don't let the baby euHor from eczema, sores or any ltchfK
of the
ikin. Doan's ointment gives instant
relief, cures quickly. Perfectly safe
for children. All druggists sell it.
Our work it MIGHT tn every
partment.
Iluhbs Laundry Co.,

,

FREEZERS!

Visitors Prom Missouri Are Invited
AM'.igCERQVE MOTOHISTS
to Attend Meeting This
WJSKK U1VKN A BOOST
Evening.
The Albuquerque party composed
The Missouri Society will entertain of R. N. Van Sant, Charles S. White,
tonight with a program In honor of H. E. (Bill) Zelser and James M. Rik
which left Albuquerque two weeks
visitors from Missouri now In the er,
city, and a cordial invitation is ex- ago on a trip to Detroit, has reached
tended the visitors to attend the ses- Denver and a picture of the party In
sions of the society this evening. The Van Want's auto appeared In a recent
entertainment will be held at Odd Issue of the Denver News. From th!
Fellows hall and a short business ses looks of the' car and the members of
sion will precede It. The following the party the going has not always
program will be rendered and refresh- been smooth. Under the picture ap
pears the following :"Dr. Ralph Van
ments will be served:
Herman Tunick Sant. Charles S. White, H. B. (Bill)
Piano solo
Zeiser and M. J. Rlker, of Albuquer
Humorous selections
X. M., en route to Detroit in a
Earl Ward Pearce que,
'30.' This party was
Prof. Hod son Chalmers-Detro"Adam und Kve"
present at the opening of the new
Baritone solo "Multum in Parvo"
James J. Carmody scenic route from Raton, N. M., to
Mrs. Albert Soell Trinidad and tney say it lb one of the
Violin solo
Mrs. C. At, Frank mOKt picturesque drives In America."
Soprano solo
Semper Fidelis March .. Prof. Hodson
CITIZEN
In addition to the above selections,
WANT ADS
several other pleasing features will
BRING RESULTS.
be Introduced during the evening
'

.mbI

.i

.

Peerless Ice Crearri

THEN

it

'

ED. F0URNELLE

HAVE

EVEN ACEQUIA

lt

to Women.

An Invitation

STARS

Team at Colored iWonian Thinks City Ought
Went They Will Play lVna, Blancn
Traotlon Park and Exto
Her uoy Take Ills
pert to Win.
1 tegular Daily Bath.

In Albuquerque
Temperature
Down l cMerduy After
Hard Wind.

.

liquor Company
Copper and Third

i

;

j
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commences

15th and Ends July 24th

Goods must be sold at 55c on the dollar and cheaper. Don't delay
This is the Opportunity of Your Life! Come early, Come often.

r
3

10,000 YARDS OF MILL ENDS

4c

Every morning from 10:00 to 10:30, during this sale, we will sell
MILL ENDS of Percales. Lawns, Dimities, Linens, Fancy Dress Goods,

very desirable

for this season, all new and
merchandise,
in lengths from one to ten yards worth from 10c to 35c, at per yard . . .

Any Wrapper In the house, none reserved, exactly at half

price.

g
200 dozen Men's Socks, the 10c value, go at, pair
Ladlea' Sailors, white only worth 60c, must go at
All our Children's Trimmed Straw Hats and also Hat
per cent.
Shapes, all this season's styles, reduced 33
All odds and Ends In Shoes and Oxfords, Sandals, etc.,
for Ladles. Gentlemen. Children and Infants, if you find your
size, choice at half price.
All Kiimonas and Dressing Saques, long and short, greatly

29

3

i

reduced.

AMOLE SOAP.
to be worth 10c bar,

at our Gigantic

Knokn everywhere
gale, bar
5
You probably are convinced that you can And at
of Boys'
and complete lln
the most
Wash Suits for Children of 2 to 8 years. We reduced all
them as follows:
Our 75c sellers go at
49
Our $1.50 sellers go at
984
go
at
Our 12.00 sellers
35
$1
Our $3.00 sellers go at
9198
HOYS' WASH PANTS.
Worth 25c, now
15
Worth 60c, now
35?
S00 Men' Shirts, our 75c seller, at
39
All Mexican Sombreros and Boy's Linen Hats and Caps
trreatly reduced.
KEM-PENOH- '8

E

4c

Albuquerque's Gigantic Kale on Women's and MUmmm'
WonK'n's silk Dresses at AlmoHt Half Price.
114.00 Silk Dresses at
$tft1(M)
$17.50 Silk Dresses at
$20.00 Silk Dresses at
'$12 85
WOMEN'S LINGERIE DRESSES.
$ 6.00 Lingerie Dre.sses at
813 75
$10.00 Lingerie Ureases at
S5-5$16.00 lingerie Dresses at
$8 98
Women's Wa? h Suits, made of Linen, Lawn. Lace and Linen, etc., newest styles, choice colorings.
$ 8.75 Suit
at
S250
I.i.Ta Suits at
SITS 4"
$8.00 Suits at
J Ml 75
$10.00 Suits at
Hftftfl
$13.60 Suits at
J 57-8Women's Cloth and Silk Coatp, long and short. A very
handsome collection.
$ 7.50 Women's Coats at
3
$12.50 Women's Coats at
$16.00 Women's Coats at
1138
$22.60 Women
Coats at
1475
WOMEN'S LINGERIE WAISTS.
The Season's newest styles In great variety.
85c Lingerie Waist at
49
$1.75 Lingerie Waists at
98
$2.26 Lingerie Waists at
13J5
$3.00 Lingerie Waists at
198
Outer-garmcnt-

8-9-

5-4-

945

Wash Petticoats, made of gingham, dainty stripes and solid
colors.
75 value, special
48
85c value, special
All 811k Petticoats at About Half ITlee.
265 Para-soland I'mbrollus for men and ladles, misses and
children, all must go before this Gigantic Sale Is over. All at
a uniform reduction of ifl per cent.
Everything in our Children's Suit and Iresa Department
must be cleared out during Sale.
Here you find Dresses in white with Embroidery or Ijii-eGingham Dresses. Linen Dresses, etc. etc., for Children and
Misses from 2 to 14 years.
Suits or Dresses, 40c qualities, for
30
Suits or Dresses, 60e qualities, for
45
Suits or Dresses, $1.00 qualities, for
74
Suits or Dresses, $2.00 qualities, for
48
Suits or DresseB, $3.00 qualities, for
$2 24
We do not believe that there is a woman living In this city
or vicinity who has no; admired our Muslin and lingerie
Underwear. Without any doubt wo carry the best line in this
city and we have made prices for our Gigantic Sale that will
astonish everybody.
'
Corset Covers from 24c to
ft 3 OO
Skirts from 33c to
OO
$10
Drawers from 24c to
OO
3
Combination Suit from 8c t- OO
$
4
Do not miss this opportunity to buy the best undergarments
in the city at these low ;,rices.
Thousands and thousands of yards of pretty Lawns. Dijn-itle'Batistes, eta., etc., in white and colors, all this Season's
selections, must go.
Values up to 10c now
6!i
Values up to 15c now
lO
Values up to 20c now
12''i
Values up to 35c now
23
20 per cent reduction in all Trunks and Suit Cases and
Telescopes.
Everything in our Men's and Boys' Clothing Department
per cent.
reduced from 20 per cent to 33
MEN'S UNDERWEAR.
35c values now
24

(5

s

.

SI

a,

3

45
74

60c values now
(1.00 values now

..218 Pairs I adje' Ing and Medium lumg Silk Glove, all
double woven finger tips in colors, white, black and champagne, all these reduced to a minimum.
90c sellers now
Our regular
74
Our regular $1.25 sellers now
98
Our regular $1.50 sellers now
$1-2Curtains of barred Muslin, Plain Swiss with tucks and ruffle, Dotted Swiiws and Nottingham, also of Net. reduced 10
per cent.
Everything in Hat Trimmings, as flowers, foliage, pompons,
niumes, etc.. goes at a uniform reduction of 25 per cent.
A choice assortment of
Laces and Em broideries
must sell to the last yard.
fiOc values now
35
7.'c values now
40
$1.00 values now
60
$2.50 values now...
$3.50 values now
$2-26Vi
Dns Ginghams worth 10c yard now
White Tucking worth $1.00 yard now
GO
White Tucking worth $175 yard now
98
All-ov-

er

$150

NOTIONS.

Children's White Ribbed Hose worth 10c now
Children's White Lace Hose worth 15c now
Ladies' Belts worth 20c now
Ladies' Belts worth 35c now
Belting worth 33c yard
Belting worth $1.00 yard now
Belt Buckels worth 35c yard now
Belt Buckets worth 75c nowPearl (Buttons worth 5c now per doz
Pins worth 5c now, per card

g
10
14
24
19
60
24
39

-

,

... J1

Fifteen polite and experienced clerks will ATTEND TO YOUR WISHES promptly
Do Not Forget the Date and Place

Corner Third Street and Central Avenue

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

WEDNESDAY,

JULY

GITIZE9.

RLDUQTTERQUE

14.

VAC.C

sasH

'
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RUSINESS
MM,

Clearing House for the People's Wants

HELP

TWUAIM HKLT

DIRECTORY

HOUSES FOR KENT
ROOMS TO R F..VT

cucnKi

ROUSES FOR S VLB

TKfOGRAPHXJU

RANCHES FOR SALE

Auto Repairs- - Bicycles
F. S. HOPPING

OOIUEPIRt

BUSINESS OPrOR.

IAI.MM1?!

TUN1TIES

AGENTS

MONET TO LO AN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSER

Stl South Second St.
Indlsn Motor

GROCERIES
A PIOdXINX.

WANTED-Posltlo- ns

PROFESSIONAL

PHYSICIANS
L. RURTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

Physician and SurgeOu.

fice.

Residence 610 South Walter Street.
Phono 1030. Office
Barnett
Building. Phone 617.

MALE HELP
WANTED At once, 20 good laborer,
whites, Mexicans and can use colored; steady Job. Also lady stenogColburn's
rapher of experience.
Employment. 209 S. First et.. phJ.ie

A. G. SnORTLE,

M. D.

Practice limited to Tuberculosis

815.

Take orders tor the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can

'

I

--I

((

Dental Surgery.

Reach the City Thru an Ad

.

I

(

DENTISTS.

I

SHOEMAKERS
P. MATTECCCI.
North First Street.
Sole agent for Famous Roberts
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
Johnson
complete line of serviceable shoes.
SBxpert repairing, all work guaran
105

teed.
N. TANNL

N. T. Armljo Building.

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men's Shoes.
$1.60
H Soles and Heels, nailed
Il.tO
Soles and Heels, sewed
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
Ladles' Shoes.
1:30 to ft p. m.
71c
tt Soles and Heels, nailed
$1.11
Soles and Heels, sewed
Appointments made by mail.
sols
Only the very best rock-oa- k
Phone 456 leather used and absolute satisfac
300 West Central Ave.
All work guaran
tion guaranteed.
teed. All work given prompt atteo
LAWYERS
tlon.
EDMUND G. ALGER, D. D. &

Then consider that a want ad not only introduces you to
the supper table of every home in the city, but it does so for

R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney-at-La-

w

Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Can you think of a more effective or less expensive way
to talk with every one in your city rich and poor alike?
Then try an ad in the Citizen and see the result.

WANTED Cheap, strong horse for
farm and wagon. K. Citizen.
SALESMEN
WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
101 South Second St 'Phone 740.
WANTED By reliable, party, 'driving WANTED Salesman: Bxperlenced to
any line to sell general trade In
Address
horse to keep for feed.
I
New Mexico.
An unexcelled speA. B. C.
commissions
cialty
proposition,
once,
safe,
big
buy
To
at
WANTED
with $11 weekly advance for ex
bigger the better. Address Probate
penses. Tne continental Jewelry
Clerk, Sandoval Co., Bernalillo. N.
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
M.
WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen,
WANTED To buy large tract of
experienced (no attention to othreport,
cash
Give full
timber.
receiving less than two huners)
price, location, shipping facilities,
salary
monthly. Investigate,
dred
e
226.KIU-redgalso terms. I. C. Cockey.
only.
E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Information regarding
WANTED
Best paying side line on
WANTED
parsale;
not
or
for
business
farm
big
Good men make
the
market.
to
location;
wish
about
hear
ticular
money. Salesmen with establishfrom cwner only, who will sell died territory write. Sample case 10
rect to buyer; give price, descriplbs.
P.
references.
Must give
tion, and state when possession can
Schmidt & Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
be had. Address L, Darbyshire.
111.
Chicago,
Box 3010, Rochester, N. Y.
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High comAGENTS
admissions, with $100 monthly
vance. Permanent position to the
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
t.
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co.,
cigars with a new patent cigar
Mich.
lighter. Can also be carried as a
side line. Address Crown Cigar WANTED An energetic,
educated
Co., Milwaukee. Wis.
man to sell the New International
Encyclopaedia
Mexico;
in New
4.OBNT8 make it daily selling our
splendid opening; state age, presNational Clothes Drying Rack, reent employment
and give referquired In every home. Absolutely
ences. Dodd, Mead and Company,
aew. Send SO cents (or sample and
Building,
KaiiMts City, M'.
Shukert
territory. Culver & Co., 171 Washington street. Chicago.
WANTED Salesman to carry
Souvenir Post Cards as side
$10 to
make
AGENTS Positively
Money making proposition.
line.
$20 daily selling the greatest pho$200
Some of our men making
to art specialty ever produced;
monthly. State references. Gartner
something new and unusual. L. K.
& Bender, Chicago.
Ave.,
464 Carroll
Nutter. Jlgr.,
Chicago, 111.
SALESMAN
WANTED Experienced
ambitious man capable selling to
AGENTS ATTENTION! Dluzo Cabibest trade by Kansas City wholenets guaid the home from contagApplicant must subsale house.
ion and disease. Require no attenmit convincing proof of compettion. Just hang tli' in up, that's all.
ency.
Permanent.
Fine opening.
People are buying them by the
Position will pay right man high
thousands. Send at once for sample
fully.
wages.
State experience
and terms. Montana Kulea Co., DisReferences. Apply C. J., care Citi-re- n
tributors, liutte, Mont.

RESTAURANTS

Room 12.

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney-at-La-

w

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

&522i2S35Z3

WANTED

S,

DRS. COPP AND PETTTTT

only a few cents.
(

M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
tOl South Second street.

'

Rooms
Barnett Building,
Over O'Rlelley's Drug Store.
Appointments made by mail.
Phone 774.
2 and

Did you ever stop to consider how cheap but how effective a little want ad is in reaching an entire city?
Figure out how much time and money would be required
to mail a letter to every one in the city. The postage alone
would be $20 for every thousand.
Think how impossible it would be for you to call on
each resident personally and talk with him every evening.

FEMALE HELP

proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Oold avenue, ar pre
pared to serve the publlo along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

Hours 10 to 12 and 3 to 4.
Telephone 886.
BAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
Rooms 8, , and 10, State National
Open day and night. 211 West On
Rank Block.
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
DENTISTS
suey in all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,

MEN

WANTED Young lady stenographer
at the Albuquerque Business college. Apply et once.
WANTED Two servants to cook and
do general houee work. Dr. Smart's
residence. 723 N. Second street.
WANTED Lady to represent us St
home; good position; good pay and
taller made suit free in (0 days,
unnecessary;
reliable
experience
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co..
Cklcago

good

hoika

two lots, stables,
on Souial
Edith, close In. An exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
house oa
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANT OTHER
BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full

I

par-tlcula- rs.

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
J. M. Sollle and Edward LeBretoa,

te

you.
Address National Art and
Crayon Co.. Dept. 447, Chicago.
WANTED 190 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mail order house, American Home
8upply Co., Desk 4, Chicago, 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or worn- an to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,600
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co.. Rochester. N. T.,
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and
orall traveling expenses to take unExperience
ders for portraits.
necessary. This offer made by the
greatest portrait house in the
world. Write now before it is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220,
Chicago.

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

Established
FOR SALE.
$500.00 .Six front lots on B.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
$1,000.00
A 4 room
house;
large lot. Keleher ave. Rare
chance to buy a good horns
cheap. Easy terms.
$2,000 Three beautiful corner lots, 75x200 feet on W. Tt
Jeras ave. This Is a snap.
$2300

S2S South Second Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported Italian Goods.
Purs Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 7$1.

POSITION WANTED By a first
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
business methods, bookBest of
keeping and Insurance.
on applicareferences furnished
tion. Address R., car Citizen of-

REALTY CO.
1868
--

Cycles and Auto Tire

Vulcanising.
Bicycles for Sals or Rent, Repair
ing and Supplies of AH Kinds.

LOST AND FOUND

JOHUOORtl

JOSE C. ESPIXOSA
Attorney

at Law.

Sewing Machines

CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
C1TT OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. Ws
can save you money.

FOR RENT.
$20 Three furnished rooms
and bath, modern, tor
Very close In. '
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern furnished houee. Highlands, close
In. Barn on premises.
Water
paid.
S
room modern house
$25.
Highlands. Newly reflnlshed.
$8.00 3 room
house, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
new
$10.00
Comfortable,
3 room house. No. Eighth st.
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 11th
street.
$12.00 Very close In modern rooms for light (housekeeping on North Second street.
$10.00
house. West
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-In- g.
Partly furnished.
$20.00 'Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
4 room
$23.00
furnished
flat, with sleeping porch all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second st. Cool summer home.
4 room modern brick
$22.50
house. West Marquette.
$2.50 per week, 1 rooms furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
$03.00 Hotel ' Henrietta, is
brand new, never occupied, is
modern, 27 rooms, good location, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico hotel. I story
brick, N. First st. between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house.. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.
--

--

219

We at Cold

A.ertu

CHAS. HEWITT.
117 South Third St.
Dealer In sewing machines and all

A Night Rider's Raid.
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
The worst night riders are calomel,
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer croton o!) or aloes pills. They raid)
of locks; keys made and fitted; bicy your bed to rob you of rest Not se
cles, typewriters
and sewing mi with Dr. King's New Life Pills.'Thej
chines repaired. Albuquerque. N. M never distress or inconvenience, but
always cleanse the eystem, curlna
colds, headache, constipation, malaria
Tostl's Fad.
2.1o at all dealer.
Sir Paolo Tosti, the popular song
composer, has a fad for upholstering,
and it Is claimed for him that all of

'

I Will Give$10l

the upholstering
of Lady Tostl's
drawing room furniture has been
(Llcenslado.)
FOR REN1
FOR SALE
done by her celebrated husband
If I rail fa CORE any CANCER or TUMCS
Will Do a General Practice In all The Circle.
1 TREAT IEF0RI IT POtlOHl BEIP 01101
Courts.
FOR
RENT
For
Rent
cards at The
FOR SALE Five room modern
NO KNIFE or r ATN.
Room 19. Armljo Block, Albuquerque,
Cltlxen office.
house, must go. Easy terms.
no Fay untu lurea.
New Mexico.
No X Ray or other
Co., 216 West Gold.
I
An Inland
FOR RENT Good furnished or un
iwlod
plant
makes tne cures;
furnished houses. Porterfleld Co.,
FOR SALE Mare, colt and Duggy,
Absolute Guarantee.
C.
ORTIZ.
MODESTO
216 West Gold.
Any Tumor, Lump or
cheap. Can be seen at Second and
mb CURE
LUNC8 Sore
on tba lip, lace or
Copper or 11"1 New York Avenue.
anywhere Hi months
Attorney-at-LaPGR RENT Nicely furnished room
la Cancer. They never
with or without board. Private fam
pain until lait slace.
WANTED To sell nice upright piano
w
(Llcenslado.)
book srnt
ily. 215 No. Seventh st.
slightly used, excellent condition.
tree with teatlmonlals
304
U
3
Block,
Armljo
6.
and
Rooms
party leaving city. Address X. tare FOR RENT Four room turnlsaed
of thouaanda cured.
ur
iu.nna ilhiinimrnll
W1ITE TO THEM.
Citizen.
house, $14 per month. Southwest
New Mexico.
201
K.
ern
Realty Co..
ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST
Central.
FOR SALE Large Jce box. good as
IS CiNC'KR and If neglect
new. Suitable for butcher or gro- FOR RENT. Two or three nicely
t will always
PRICE
sAre asm
Atia
polnon deep elanda In the armpit and kUJ
Wilson
John A. White
m aulckljr,
L
run
cer. 323 So. Second st.
furniehed rooms for light housekeep John, .W. WILSON
Address
NJai
Betti.
OLD
fret
& WHITE
ing. 114 W. Gold ave.
WP MX THROAT ANft I UNO TROUBLES.
DR. Ado MRS. DR. CHAMIEY & CO. j
FOR SALE New two room adobe
house with pantry and closet, FOR RENT Large, cool airy rooms Attbrueys and Counsellors at Law,
GUARANTEED
SATISFACTORY
c hicken
747 Buth Main Bt. LOS ANVELES, CAL,
houses, good well, et:.,
suitable for light housekeeping.
OS KOMIT REFUNDED.
Cheap at $556.00. Must be sold at
K!atflyS$n4 to Somo Ono with Caactr
Pure well water. Inquire 524 W.
Will do a general practice in
onee. Porterfletd Co., 218 W. Gold.
Central Ave.
All Courts.
Rooms 15, 17 and 10, Cromwell Bldg.,
All
LIST Your Property with me.
Albuquerque, N. M.
business appreciated and conscienFOUND
LOST
tiously handled.
llamlttt, Real
Estate and Real Estate Loans, 214 STOLEN July 5 th, one excelsior
I1L M. BOX II
double frame bicycle; color, light
W. Gold.
green; black trimmings; one spo't
Attoriiey-at-lJlHouse;
FOR SALE Modern
out of rear wheel, Cristy saddle; re
easy terms and price reasonable.
Copyrights,
F. II. Wendell, .it Pension, Land I'utents,
Address
ward.
Inquire 114 North Walter.
Gentleman Will Send It Confidentially, Free asd Sealed,
Elmo, Albuiueriue, N. M.
Iutenls, Trade
Caveats,
Rooms
Marks Claims.
to Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for
TYPEWRITERS
30 1', Street N. W. Washington, V. C
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
Rent card at The Citizen office.
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, Nj,
I have In my possession a prescripTHOS. K. I). MADDISON
worn snd nervous men right in sh.es
5, like new. Cheap. Matson's booktion for nervous debility, lack of vig- own homes without any ad4tuoaa
store.
PERSO SAL
Attorney-at-Laor, weakened manhood, falling memhelp or medicine that I thins, every
very
FOR SALE Fox typewriter;
ory and lame back, brought on by man who wishes to regain his manlj
a puolisher should
Al'TliOKS
23,
like
latest visible model No.
excesses, unnatural drains or the fol-l- li power and virility, quickly and qui
OfhVe 117 West, Gold Ave.
communicate with the Cochrane
new, cheap.
Millett Studio.
of youth, that has cured so many ly, should have a copy. 9o. I have
Publishing company, 577 Tribune
determined to send a ropy of the pre
RENT Typewriters, all klnd.4.
j FOR
buildinir. New York city.
INSURANCE
scrlption, free of charge, in a platoa.
Albuquerque. Typewriter Exchange.
ordinary
sealed envelope, to aaj
mar) nho will writ ioa tor tu
B. A. 8I4CVSTLR
'
comes from
established WANTED ynunii. competent
This prescription
FOR SALE Profitable,
busiInsurance, Heal ltuU Notary
physician who hus made s special
business. Owner must leavs city.
ness men and women. This l t.ie
Public.
Inquire Citizen office.
study of men. and 1 am ceovinced
demand on all handa. The
is tlie surest-actin- g
combination roe
liusines college in the LiCAPITAL furnished for meritorious
Rooms 12 and II, t romuelf Itlk.
the cure of deficient manhood aa
brary building qualifies you for any Albuucrque
1
v
Mcxii.-enterprises; stock and bond
,
e
ever put togetner.
place. Bookkeeping, stenography,
sues sold on commission; compan-- 1
I !'
acIt to my fellow m
I
banking
English
Spanish,
think
and
office.
les organized;
negotiated.
loans
A. 10. VVALKKU
counting, civ;! service, etc. Day or
to tend them a ccpy io confidence
Address with full particulars. Mesalescapable
novelty
A
WANTED
.no that ary man. anywnere
night. Phone 27.
who w
tropolitan Investment company. 131
Fire liiNuraiuv.
man to sell new and winning adwith repeated
weak and
La Salle street. Chicago.
Secretary Muluul lluilillntr Avxx'iutlou
vertising novelty to dealers in
fsilures may stop drugging nimseti
FINANCIAL
tit iu r
217 Wot Cenlrul Avenue
of dealer
All clasnes
with hariiiliful (atent medlclnns.
buy. Profit of $7 50 and upwards to
Send for Our Select List of
"
what. J ') 1;. v. 1 ibr qulcke
W N"Ti:I
y t' lend
n
M"t
exreptl
on
order;
salesmen
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
eah
acting, restoratl.v. upoulldln
OSTEOPATH
r. ill
l.ite. l.'jin!ett K.'.il
di.you
profitable opportunity for light
whereby
can Insert
remedy ever oovUee.
1IINO
.11
K'.il i.tiU Iv.,1118, 214
man. We can also pl:ue a few sue- play a ls in all papers for
and f'i. cure himseli at hemf quleuv
W. Uuld.
M.
ful novelty salesmen In othr
D.
CONNOR,
D. O.
C. II.
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
and i'ilckly. Just drop me a l.no like
NKVKK
INTKUKST
FLEEPS LVt
liiiis Side line 'io n milking 110 i
The Jjake Advertising Agency,
tnis: Dr. A. K. Robinson. 471$ Lues
your
lay between trains. Give fuU pargood
me
on
Incorporated.
pla e
cash
OHteualh.
Bldg, Detroit. Mich., and I will send
DeHam-l.tt.
Novelty
good
property
at
first
427 S. Main St.
Interest.
letter.
12 Greary St.
ticulars
you a copy
f (his splendid rvcelpv
partment, The Progresn Company,
Lom Angeles
Heal Estate and Real Estate Specialist In Chronic Diseases. Oftice
San Francisco.
In a t'luln. ordinary efi-- o ftvelov.
Bldg., Chicago.
W.
Gold.
Loans, 211
N. T. Armljo iildg.
flee of charge.
. ,
Por-terfle- ld

kill thicough

-

.,

Dr. King's
Now Discovery

1

140-pa-

ai J
i zxrzv9

.

and

Free Receipt for Weak Men

De-trol-

Agents make $6 a day;
.WANTED
even fast sellers; big new Illus-

trated catalogue and samples free.

Commercial Supply Co, liox 306S.
Bost 'n. Mass.
$2204.10
Pill (FIT

made In tw
Nirliols ami h's
I'tah an. I I i.ilio: write
f r
Want general agent to
o;.en branch office in this state.
Exclusive territory, eomplete
amazing profits, permanent
honorable business. Parker Chemical Co., Chicago.
month
nts
.

l.y
in

C.

n.

furnished

It

set-kin-

j

Business Opportunities'

Rare Opportunities

is--

--

m

m Cm

vigor-failur-

e.

3PO-TOl-

1

'i

1

Band-McNal-

ly

tHrtrm

4ussjswr?w-'w?'a..cii-

u

a.

w,

runner

m

(

t '

tAQE

moTTEHQTTr:

citizen.

MCCOY'S
,'.

bivWEST

.

Central......AveJ
j

-

A new line of Crack-er- g
and Cookies just
arrived in bulk and in
packages. We have sev-ernew kinds that we
would like to have you
try. Come in jmd look
them over.

y

There's Foot Comfort for You
In Qur Stylish Low Shoes
are made Id fit the

L iThey

fourt,

tnat always sausnes.

.

al

rot recti? from the,start and to give the wear
IT ISN'l 'ALL FOAM
that you get In a glass of our soda.
Just enough to give It a flw and a
sparkle. The rest Is all good solid
'

buyk a men's or worn on 'a Oxford, made of. black Dongola'
with flexible sole, a splendid shoe and full of wear. '"'
will get you a fine Vici Kid or Oun Metal
fLy
Z&O
Ot
,
U 8hoe) bi,,k or , with ,ight 0P elten!)in
lO
.sole, either for men grjwomen.
'
oar finest grade of men's or wo- dJO

$

1JL

Ct
VSU

i4. 7(

p,,iiJ

ff

C0 ttes
mpn.g

,PO.UU iO

,ow

,,hops

'

soda.
Tou will find one glass enough to
quench any thirst But you'll not
find one glass enough to satisfy your
beverage. Jf you could drink es much
as you wanted Jto you would never
stop.

falf, Viei.Kirtor

lo

Suede. They arer extra snappy styles and unexelled in wear.
Kid and Patent Cult Oxfords for men and women ranje from

Our Patent

schtjtt oawbt

$2.50 to $400

future., Judge Mwn said this morning
the contemplated law ' partnership- of, ,Bohams Mann .and Olivet
did tiot materialize, owlnu tr Hi.
that lit was found Inconvenient to
mainiam nmcaa .both here and at Las
Crucfs. Judge Mann has, shipped his
law, lbraryhere and will occupy two
fron( iroams iln th N, ' T. ArmlJ.i
,
buihllng.',, -

I A. J. MALOY
Phone 72

t

lt09.

The":Big;Green
fag bale
v

.

lilklokpn fowl, the
safe kind, 41c per
pound, Contains ground meat, pulver
(zed bono and 4Iks parts so healthful
for Km nil (thickens. Tlil U 1
price and superior quality, k.
y.
TC. rim,,,, J6.
ne,fi2 yy.
PRICKS THAT COMMAND ATTEX- -

i.

j

,

THE MAZE.
WM. KIEKK, Proprietor.

t.MC.Ilf.

'

'i.

This is an
annual event, but we have
never, yet offered bur goods
at the figures we are now
asking. And the selection
was never so large or so fine

I

HOT WEATHER ARTICLES

the city lart night from Santa Fe, HOW AIIOIT A HAMMOCK?
Whpm hfl a 1 1 n n H
a ta'n rlav.' c j
There are a few of these $1.85
slon of the territorial board of health.
Hammocks left, they are reduced
from $2.25, and they are real barJ. William Hikes is spending the
gains. Let us show you some highday In this city en route fi Jm. El
er priced ones.
Paso to Pueblo. Colo., where he will
take charge of the Success
Cabinet CIMJyiTET.
Try Olorieta beer. Phone 4 82.
8 ball set $2.65. 8 ball set
agency.
ProfesInsure in the Occidental Life.
sional, $3.65.
wpra
man.
Four confessed drunks
Get well at Faywood Hot Springs.
NEW
FICTION'.
tenced to .five riavs on thA ehnln ffnri?
Hammock fiction. About all we feel
Many
Albuquerque people have
like doing these days Is to He In the
been cured of stomach trouble at
d
hammock and rend. Hero am
Hot Springs.
paid up.
very popular titles In NEW BOOKS
Mrs. Joseph
Kriedberg returned
iniaiuaiion, me whizi. Hand Made
District Forester A. C. Blngland relast night after a short mountain viuit turned laet night from Kansas City
Gentleman, Katrine, Mr. Opp, The
cn the Upper Pecos.
White
Sister, The Spell, The Mesand lert shortly after for El Paso,
sage. Old Lodge No. 31. The Dela-flel- d
S. E. Buser, superintendent of thi where he will remain a short time on
Affair,
Fames Pathway, etc.,
Fanta Fe reading rooms, spent yes- forestry business.
Lots of others.
terday here, from Wan Francisco.
Attorney Nellie Brewer, appearing
Mrs. George Overholt and Mrs. L. for the Meyers company, wholesale
liquor dealers, brought suit on an acB. Maury. ..of Fort Wingate, are spendSTRONG'S BOGX STORE
count against Antonio Duran today
ing a few days In the city
$326.45.
Next to
The plaintiff seeks
orrice.
Dr. c. E. Kelsey returned last night for
o
after a two weeks' fishing trip lo the Judgment in that cum.
You need a pair of shoe trees lo
Pecos river near Windsor's ranch.
There will be a meeting of the keep
your shoes from curling up anJ
I. H. Cox, M. W. Flournoy and D. Modern Woodmen in the K. of P. losing
their shape while they are not
K. B. Sellers returned last night after hall, Elks' building, Thursday night being worn.
cost only 75c and
at 8 o'clock at which time some In last a life time.They
n week's fifhing trip on the Pecos.
C. May's Shoe Store,
teresting
Important
and
.will
literature
Miss Ethel Ievy, of El Paso, Is In
314 West Central avenue.
the city on a visit to her aunt. Mra. be given to all members.
regular
monthly
The
meeting
of the
Our work is as near perfection as
Louis Trauer, of West Central avenue.1
possible. No old, worn out, broken
Mrs. Simon Neustadt, of Los Lunas, Woman's Home and Foreign Mission
ary
society
of
the First Methodist down or obsolete machinery fai our
spent yesterday in the city vieiting
will be held at the home of plant. Everything new and up to the
and chopping and returned home last church
Mrs.
H.
C.
Appleton,
1301 West Fruit minute.
Always better work and
night.
.
avenue, at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon.
more prompt service. We defy comDon't drink impure water. Go to
A trial bundle will convince
Guy C. Ellis, an engineer of ths petition.
the Bar of Commerce where you will
you. ' Imperial Laundry 00. Back o1
always find good, pure cold beer on Santa Fe, running Into Bakersfleld, post office. Thone
148. Red wag
and formerly a resident of this city,
draught.
arrived last night from the Ellis ons.
The Women's Catholic Order of ranch in the Sandla mountains, where
Foresters will hold a regulc meeting ho has teen visiting his parents, Mr. IXJB 8 ALK Household furniture at
201 So. Walter. Cull mornings.
in Knights of Columbus hall at s and Mrs. George C. Ellis.
o'clock tonight.
3,
Navajo Tribe No.
I. O. R. M., will
OTleB TO CREDITORS.
The funeral services for Mrs. Mary hold a regular meeting In Red Men's
Notice is hereby given, that the
Ware will take place at the Borders' hall at 8 o'clock tonight. Joint Inundertaking parlors Thursday, Juiy stallation of tribe and council. Re- undersigned .have been appointed executors of the estate under the last
15, at 2 o'clock.
freshments will' be served after the will
testament of Filomena Perea
Thirty days special sale of electric meeting. All members and visiting Oteroand
deceased, by the Probate Court
fixtures, 20 per cent off on all elec- - members are cordially Invited.
of the County of Bernalillo and Tertrie fixtures and shades. Nash Elec- Navajo Tribe No. 3, I. O. K. M., ritory of New Mexico. All persons
trical Supply Co.
towill hold their regular meeting
having claims against the said estate
Mrs. T. J. Scott, wife of Santa Fe night at Red Men's hall. There will are hereby notified to ale the same
Agent Scott, arrived last night from be a Joint installation of the tribe in the Probate Court of the County of
Bernalillo and will remain here visit- and council. After the meeting re- Bernalillo or with the undersigned
ing a short time.
freshment will be served. All mem- executors within one year from the
Prof. D. M. Richard, of the Uni- ber and visiting members are cord- date hereof, otherwise the same will
be barred.
versity of New Mexico, left last night ially invited.
for Long Beach, Calif., where he will
FItEDERICO
J. OTERO
An A. D- T. boy, giving the name
ALFREDO J. OTERO
nmain three weeks'.
of Sala'zar, shed tears before Judge
MARIANO J. OTERO.
a
City Physician Pearce returned io Craig this morning when given
Executors of the last will and tesscolding for riding a bicycle on the
tament
of Filomena Perea Otero, desidewalk. The boy said that It wae
his flrst time and he wouldn't do it ceased.
any more. The court let him off Dated this 12th day of July, A. D.
1909.
pending good behavior.
o
Medard Worth, former owner of
Office
Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
property at 213 West Central avenue,
where the new Crystal theatre is be- Colo., July 5, 1909. Sealed proposals
ing built, brought suit today against in triplicate will be received here and
Frank R. Coe, the Jeweler, to recover at office of the Quartermaster
$425 alleged to be due for rent. Worth at each post below named, until 11 a.
formerly conducted a bakery In the m., August 5, 1909, for furnishing
building and rented Coe a part of it Corn, Oats, Bran, Hay and Straw or
bedding Hay, required during the fis
for a stock of Jewelry.
cal year ending June 30, 1910, at Fort
Attorney H. M. Dougherty, of So- Apache,
Huachuca and Whipple
A new
cottage, well
corro, spent today In the city while Barracks, Fort
Arizona; Fort Logan and
en route to iLos Angeles to Join his Denver, Colorado;
built, with back porch, good out
Bayard and
family In an outing on the seashore. Fort Wingate, New Fort
Mexico; and Fort
houses, yard fenced, city water,
Mrs. Dougherty and children are stop-pin- Douglas and Fort Duchesne, Utah.
at Long Beach. Mr. Dougherty Information furnished upon applicahouse neatly furnished, lot 50x
said that a good rain fell last night tion here or at offices of respective
105.
A real
bargain. Parties
at San Marclal, and hall fell on the pos quartermasters.
J. W. I'Of'E,
east side of the Rio Grande opposite Chief Q M.
leaving city. See Gold Avenue
Socorro, but no rain fell In the Gem
0
City.
Realty Co., 117 West Gold ave.
DANGER IN" DELAY.
Judge E. A. Mann arrived this
morning from El Paso, and will make Kidney Diseases Are too Dangerous
1 or Albuquerque
People to
bis residence here permanently In the
Neglect.
The great danger or kidney trourwMOtoriaoaocotoiototoio
bles is that they get a firm hold be:WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK tXR
fore the sufferer recognizes them.
Health is gradually
undermined.
5
Backache,
nervousness,
headache,
lameness, soreness, lumbago, urinary
We have both makes. Our twok la laree. Everv niaoa mar ed verv
troubles, dropsy, diabetes and Bright's
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods
disease follow in merciless succession.
to reduce stock.
Don't neglect your kidneys. Cure the
kidneys with tbe certain and safe
remedy Doan' Kidney Pills, which
Ln-rillhas cured people right here In Albuquerque.
S
Mrs. J. L. Curd. 410 S. Third St.,
Albuquerque, N. Mex., says: "I suffered from pains In my back for a
long time and when I
FJIid-Summ- Br
myself or took cold, the trouble was
aggrevated.
My kidney trouble was
hereditary as my father died with
Bright's disease. About a year ago
Doan's Kidney Pills were brought
to my attention and taking
tham
for a short time, I was absolutely reARTICLE of Millinery in our
lieved ot. the. pain In my back and
felt better in every way. The merit
store has bee q marked down for our anof Doan's Kidney Pilla was o plainly
nual Midsummer Clearance Sale which is
demonstrated to me, that I can with
now on. We are now offering High Grade Mipleasure and" confidence recommend
llinery of every discription at prices never-beforthem to others."
For sale by all druggists. Price B
heard of in Albuquerque.
cents. Foster-MUbur- n
Co. Buffalo,
New York,, sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's- - and
Mke no other.
4I
.
.
.
u .
For a mild, easy action of the
oweli, a single doe of Doan's Regu-let- s
is enough. Treatment cures na-- .
120 South 4th Street
Phoae 832
23 cent
a box.
bitual constipation
Ask your drugiat for them.

"f "

Now in progress.

tiox.

Tanglefoot fly paper per box... 80c
size wire rat trans
s
Croquet sets, $1.00. $r.S5 and..tl.8
Mutcners' Steeel ...
.
60s
Dlsston's Butchers' Saws..
.$1.10
Butchers' Cleaver
.$1.25
Wagon umbrellas
.$2.00
All steel Wheel Barrows..
.$5.25

PERSONAL,

They will delight you if you want
something extra smart

11,

That!

.'."'.

oo.

Second Door North of P. O.

WKDNKSDAT. JFLV

s imon otern

1

PARAGRAPHS

-

THE CENTRAL AVNUE CLOTHIER

Fay-woo-

Shoes for Style and Perfection of Fit.
RELIABLE FOOTWEAR
-- ATLOWEST

PRICES

to accommodate itself to ANY
SHOE that is put on it. Our
perfect-fittin- g
shoes get around
this by accommodating itself to
the foot.
They are made with the foot as a pattern
made so skillfully that style and comfort struggle for first
place in your favor made fo well that their shape is the
last thing to wear out
Give us a trial for your next pair.

Hardware
Co,,.

Central

to

4.00

1.50 to 6.00
1.Q0 to 3:00

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish-- ,
tif Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Crescent
318 W.

$1.75

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work f

Ave.

Phone 315

f

t

f?Vf??fff??ff?ffffffff fffffffff

ffff

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL..

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
SINGER CIGAR CO.
WHOLESALE AND BOX TRADE ONLY

C. 0. CUSHMAN, Sec.

E. L. WASHBURN Pre

.

IXOORI'OBATID

Men's and Boys' Outfitters

Smnqliprf
PrirpQ
!LKij avp
V UIllli)ilVV

g 'JL

Cf

JL

Our
Si

r1:8
--

t

Clearance

Semi-Annu- al

Sale:

JJf

a

Hundreds. Have
Already Taken Advantage of our
Liberal Offerings
Is in Full Swing.

Ail Boys' Wash Suits,

your cho'ca only

Mea's Flat Choice of
any Roelof's Soft
HU Worth
$3.00 and

$1.00

$2.00

Worth

$1.25 to $3.00,
:

':

Treas.

E. L. Washburn Company

ifI
I

A

TUESDAY,

$4.00

4

nd Saturday

5 Cents Per Dance

GOOD MUSIC

NOTICE.
James J. Sheridan has never been
authorized to sign my name to checks
or orders for the .payment of money
either Individually or officially, and I
will not be responsible
for checks
signed by said James J. Sheridan with
my name officially or personally.
ALEJANDRO SANDOVAL,

Strong Brothers

o

See I. II. Cox. the plumber, for gar
den liose. . . All grades and prices.
from $3 to $8. Garden hone repair
ing. 700 West Central. Phone 1020.
UI

H

JTt

H

FOR JEiViEZ
Sulphur, Coyote ana Wliitcomb
Springs, Hello, and Bear Canyon, en
gage Simon Garcla's rigs, spring wag
ou or saddle horses. Call at my store.
1203 North Arno street.

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

MINNEAPOLIS
Hot Air Won't Do It III
IT TAKES COAL TO PUMP
Rooming House
WATER NOWADAYS.
We
It to sell.
J5.25

have

Used to cost $7.60, now

DIRECT LINE COAL
Phone 29.

YARDS.

South Second St., Corner Iron.
Iron beds.
Rooms for
rsusekeeptng.
Single room, $l.!i
oer week. No Invalids received.
14

All new

L. TRIMBLE & CO.

W.

PHONE US ABOUT OUR

SALE AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
I.1VKKY.

Horses and Mules Bought
changed.
BEST

TCRN-OCT-

and

IN THE

S

CITY,

Hotel Craige
I

I

fill

Ex-

Second Street between Central and
Copper Ave.

118K West Silver Avenue.
Finest rooms, best location,
clean. rnnl. fOmf.brtiiHlA flnArtal
summer rates. Come.

J

AND

111!
Everything that can be
had on the market will
be found in our store.

J. A. WOOD, PROP.

SKINNER'S

hawkes, or libbey

Sae

20th.

DON'T MISS I r
Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday

two-roo-

203 East Central Avenue.

party
JULY

SQUAWKER

I

For Sale a
Double Snap

VHITE WAGONS

4:

ELKS' BALL ROOM

I.l

THE FOOT REFUSES

Men's Shoes or Oxfords, All Leathers
Women's Shoes, Oxfords or Pumps
Children's Nobby Shoes or Oxfords
Boy's Shoes or Oxfords, All Leathers

I Scribner's Dancing Academy

205 South First Street

surf
I

Pure Ice Cream
For the seasoB of 111! omr
delicious cream Is more pop-mithai ever. All orders,
large or small. In or out of the
eity, promptly eared for, aad
delivery la good eoadltlea,

ar

over-exercis-

goaraateed.

A short man can travel as
fast as a giant If ha makes

T7VKRY
I y

his feet go faster.
Likewise.
looals
shert
scattered 'on dhleret pages
will often do the work of a
display ad. and their cost Is
IS a mere trifle.
We have many advertisers who use then daily.

e

Miss LUTZ

THE CITIZEN
If ye
lor oar
S

0d

awe too busy, send
SKl

man.

S St

sS t

The Matthew

Dairy &

Supply Company
I7e

No.

fourth

at.

fhoae

411.

Highland Liverv
SVAMBROOK

Phone

Up to

l

date

'In the city.

ItltOdL
111 John St.

turn-out-

s.

Best drivers

Proprietor of "Sadie,"

So sytne picnic wagon.

